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Caledonia Heights Residents 
Protest Tree Removal

By Hannah Heishman
Moorefield Examiner 

The Hardy County Rural 
Development Authority met 
Thursday, June 27. Due to 
citizens present to address the 
authority, they moved public 
comments to the front of the 
agenda.

The visitors were there to 
discuss trees that were cut 
down on Caledonia Heights.

A storm in February dam-
aged trees on the west side of 
Overlook Street. The W.Va. 
Department of Highways took 
down five trees a few days later. 
Of those remaining, some were 
damaged, but others were not.

In May, residents were as-
sured that only the leaning and 
damaged trees would be re-

moved, once hay was mowed, 
said Patrick Wilson, who lives 
on Holly Avenue near Over-
look Streer.

On June 12, Wilson said, all 
the trees came down.

“The wind can be kinda ridic-
ulous,” he said, speaking of the 
effects from losing the trees, 
“but the sun has been outra-
geous.”

Trees planted today would 
not reach maturity for years, 
Wilson added.

“No one came and asked us,” 
said Scott Bierkamp, another 
resident of Caledonia Heights. 
“The trees were a reason we 
moved in there,” he said, add-
ing that the trees provided both 
a sun and wind block.

Mark Carr questioned the 

Five people were indicted by a fed-
eral grand jury sitting in Elkins on 
June 18, 2019 for fentanyl, heroin, 
and methamphetamine distribution, 
United States Attorney Bill Powell 
announced.

 Melanie Lyn Outen, of Petersburg, 
West Virginia, was indicted on one 
count of “Conspiracy to Possess with 
the Intent to Distribute Fentanyl,” 
and one count of “Aiding and Abet-
ting Possession with Intent to Dis-
tribute Fentanyl.” Outen, age 47, is 
accused of distributing more than 40 
grams of fentanyl and a detectable 
amount of methamphetamine in Jef-
ferson County in April 2019.

 Ted Alexander Voss, of Peters-
burg, West Virginia, was indicted on 
one count of “Conspiracy to Possess 
with the Intent to Distribute Fentan-
yl,” one count of “Aiding and Abetting 
Possession with Intent to Distribute 
Fentanyl,” and one count of “Aiding 
and Abetting Possession with Intent 
to Distribute Methamphetamine.” 
Voss, age 29, is accused of distribut-
ing more than 40 grams of fentanyl in 
April 2019 in Jefferson County and 
distributing methamphetamine in 
May 2019 in Berkeley County.

 
Dennis James Miller, of Moore-

field, West Virginia, was indicted on 
one count of Conspiracy to Possess 
with the Intent to Distribute Fen-
tanyl,” one count of “Distribution of 
Methamphetamine,” two counts of 
“Distribution of Heroin,” and one 
count of “Aiding and Abetting Pos-
session with Intent to Distribute 
Methamphetamine.” Miller, age 43, 
is accused of distributing more than 
40 grams of fentanyl in April 2019 in 
Jefferson County, distributing meth-
amphetamine in April and May 2019 
in Grant and Berkeley Counties, and 
distributing heroin in April and May 
2019 in Grant County.

 
Michael Dean Smith, of Petersburg, 

West Virginia, was indicted on one 
count of “Conspiracy to Possess with 
the Intent to Distribute Fentanyl” and 
one count of “Aiding and Abetting 
Possession with Intent to Distribute 
Methamphetamine.” Smith, age 49, is 
accused of distributing more than 40 
grams of fentanyl in April 2019 in Jef-
ferson County and distributing meth-
amphetamine in May 2019 in Berke-
ley County.

Jared Judy, of Petersburg, West 
Virginia, was indicted on one count of 
“Conspiracy to Possess with the Intent 
to Distribute Fentanyl” and one count 
of “Aiding and Abetting Possession 
with Intent to Distribute Metham-
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Annual Fiber Fest Scheduled for July 6
By Jean A. Flanagan
Moorefield Examiner

Celebrate all things fiber on 
Saturday, July 6 from 11 a.m. - 4 
p.m. at the Lost River Artisans 
Cooperative. This year’s Annual 
Fiber Fest, sponsored by the Lost 
River Educational Foundation will 
be held in conjunction with the 
LRAC’s 32nd Anniversary.

Fiber Fest will feature demon-
strations of weaving, knitting, cro-
cheting, felting and quilting. 

Special guest, West Virginia’s 
Fawn Valentine will be on hand 
to talk about quilts and quilt his-
tories.

Valentine is the author of “West 
Virginia Quilts and Quiltmakers: 
Echoes From the Hills”

“Quiltmaking in West Virginia 
has a long and vigorous history,” 
Valentine said. “Careful examina-
tion of antique or heritage quilts 
may reveal the quiltmaker’s per-
sonality, cultural influences and 
economic status.”

Valentine became interested 
in textiles as a child. Growing up 
in Ohio, she learned to sew and 
embroider. She studied weaving 
in California and after moving to 
West Virginia in 1972, established 
a weaving studio. She also taught 
weaving for many years in Monroe 
and Greenbrier counties.

A big hit at last year’s Fiber Fest 
- tie-dying - will return this year. 
Learn how to tie-dye and take a 
shirt home with you. 

Make a basket with our very 
own Debbie Zvanut. And watch 
Andy Wilkins make baskets from 
oak slats.

Teasels are back - Visit the Tea-
sel table and learn how to make 
your very own Teasel.

You can even stay for lunch as 
there will be hot dogs and ham-
burgers, and all the fixins’ for sale.

The Lost River Artisans Coop-
erative is located at 8937 SR 259 
in Lost River, about half-way be-
tween Baker and Mathias.

Fawn Valentine will tell Fiber Fest visitors how to put quilts in historical context.

Dream Teams – Local League Champions

Shenandoah Valley 8U Baseball Champions Junior League District 6 Softball Champions 9-11 Year Old District 6 Softball Champions Moorefield Little League Coach Pitch Champions

One of Susan Shobe’s favorite 
activities was to welcome young 
people to 4-H Camp Pinnacle 
for a great camping experience. 
Now an entrance sign construct-
ed in her memory will greet 
campers for years to come.

The newly installed camp sign 
is an attractive addition to the 
Hardy County 4-H Camp road. 
Susan grew up at this camp, as 
she was the daughter of Annie 
Handley Shobe, Hardy Coun-
ty Extension Agent during the 
1950’s to 1970’s. Before passing 
away in 2018, Susan also volun-
teered as a camp counselor and 

instructor for many years. Su-
san and her late husband Will 
Weatherholtz served on the 
Hardy County 4-H Camp Board 
in the 1990’s. On his passing, the 
Shobe family set up a 4-H camp 
fund that still provides resources 
for local youth.

This new rustic sign embod-
ies a nature theme above a small 
perennial garden surrounded 
by camp field stones. Perenni-
als were Susan’s favorite flowers, 
with some of these being descen-
dants of her personal collection.

The sign was commissioned 

New Sign Welcomes 
All to Camp Pinnacle

Continued on page 5

From left Betty Williams, John Garton, Barbara Markwood,Carolyn Burge, Martha Garton, Maxine 
Halterman, Jo Oliver and Jane Jopling helped dedicate the 4-H Camp Pinnacle sign in memory of 
Susan Shobe.

Contractors took down pine trees along Overlook Road in Caledonia Heights.
Photo by Hannah Heishman
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Examiner SaysExaminer Says

Letters to the EditorLetters to the Editor
By David O. Heishman

My Unbased OpinionMy Unbased OpinionMy Unbased Opinion

[adopted in Congress 4 July 1776]
The Unanimous Declaration of the Thirteen 
United States of America
When, in the course of human events, it becomes 
necessary for one people to dissolve the political 
bands which have connected them with another, 
and to assume among the powers of the earth, 
the separate and equal station to which the laws 
of nature and of nature’s God entitle them, a 
decent respect to the opinions of mankind re-
quires that they should declare the causes which 
impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all 
men are created equal, that they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain unalienable 
rights, that among these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these 
rights, governments are instituted among men, 
deriving their just powers from the consent 
of the governed. That whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive to these ends, 
it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish 
it, and to institute new government, laying its 
foundation on such principles and organizing 
its powers in such form, as to them shall seem 
most likely to effect their safety and happiness. 
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern-
ments long established should not be changed 
for light and transient causes; and accordingly 
all experience hath shown that mankind are 
more disposed to suffer, while evils are suffer-
able, than to right themselves by abolishing 
the forms to which they are accustomed. But 
when a long train of abuses and usurpations, 
pursuing invariably the same object evinces a 
design to reduce them under absolute despotism, 
it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off 
such government, and to provide new guards 
for their future security. — Such has been the 
patient sufferance of these colonies; and such 
is now the necessity which constrains them to 
alter their former systems of government. The 
history of the present King of Great Britain is 
a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, 
all having in direct object the establishment of 
an absolute tyranny over these states. To prove 
this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws, the most 
wholesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws 
of immediate and pressing importance, un-
less suspended in their operation till his assent 
should be obtained; and when so suspended, he 
has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other laws for the ac-
commodation of large districts of people, unless 
those people would relinquish the right of repre-
sentation in the legislature, a right inestimable 
to them and formidable to tyrants only.
He has called together legislative bodies at 
places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant 
from the depository of their public records, for 
the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compli-
ance with his measures.
He has dissolved representative houses repeat-
edly, for opposing with manly firmness his 
invasions on the rights of the people.
He has refused for a long time, after such dis-
solutions, to cause others to be elected; whereby 
the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, 
have returned to the people at large for their 
exercise; the state remaining in the meantime 
exposed to all the dangers of invasion from 
without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavored to prevent the population 
of these states; for that purpose obstructing the 
laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing to 
pass others to encourage their migration hither, 
and raising the conditions of new appropria-
tions of lands.
He has obstructed the administration of justice, 
by refusing his assent to laws for establishing 
judiciary powers.
He has made judges dependent on his will alone, 
for the tenure of their offices, and the amount 
and payment of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of new offices, and 
sent hither swarms of officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of peace, stand-
ing armies without the consent of our legisla-
ture.
He has affected to render the military indepen-
dent of and superior to civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to 
a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution, and 
unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent 
to their acts of pretended legislation:
For quartering large bodies of armed troops 
among us:
For protecting them, by mock trial, from pun-
ishment for any murders which they should 
commit on the inhabitants of these states:
For cutting off our trade with all parts of the 
world:
For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us in many cases, of the benefits 
of trial by jury:
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for 
pretended offenses:
For abolishing the free system of English laws 
in a neighboring province, establishing therein 
an arbitrary government, and enlarging its 
boundaries so as to render it at once an exam-
ple and fit instrument for introducing the same 
absolute rule in these colonies:
For taking away our charters, abolishing our 
most valuable laws, and altering fundamentally 
the forms of our governments:
For suspending our own legislatures, and 
declaring themselves invested with power to 
legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here, by declar-
ing us out of his protection and waging war 
against us.He has plundered our seas, ravaged 
our coasts, burned our towns, and destroyed the 
lives of our people.
He is at this time transporting large armies 
of foreign mercenaries to complete the works of 
death, desolation and tyranny, already be-
gun with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy 
scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, 
and totally unworthy of the head of a civilized 
nation.
He has constrained our fellow citizens taken 
captive on the high seas to bear arms against 
their country, to become the executioners of 
their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves 
by their hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst 
us, and has endeavored to bring on the inhab-

itants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian 
savages, whose known rule of warfare, is un-
distinguished destruction of all ages, sexes and 
conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions we have 
petitioned for redress in the most humble terms: 
our repeated petitions have been answered only 
by repeated injury. A prince, whose character is 
thus marked by every act which may define a 
tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.
Nor have we been wanting in attention to our 
British brethren. We have warned them from 
time to time of attempts by their legislature to 
extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. 
We have reminded them of the circumstances 
of our emigration and settlement here. We have 
appealed to their native justice and magnanim-
ity, and we have conjured them by the ties of 
our common kindred to disavow these usurpa-
tions, which, would inevitably interrupt our 
connections and correspondence. They too have 
been deaf to the voice of justice and of con-
sanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in 
the necessity, which denounces our separation, 
and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, 
enemies in war, in peace friends.
We, therefore, the representatives of the United 
States of America, in General Congress, as-
sembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the 
world for the rectitude of our intentions, do, 
in the name, and by the authority of the good 
people of these colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare, that these united colonies are, and of 
right ought to be free and independent states; 
that they are absolved from all allegiance to the 
British Crown, and that all political connection 
between them and the state of Great Britain, 
is and ought to be totally dissolved; and that 
as free and independent states, they have full 
power to levy war, conclude peace, contract al-
liances, establish commerce, and to do all other 
acts and things which independent states may 
of right do. And for the support of this declara-
tion, with a firm reliance on the protection of 
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each 
other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred 
honor.

Why We Celebrate - The Declaration of Independence

Every year about this time I 
write about my Veggie Goopy.  
It’s become a near staple food for 
me at Big House.  I think today 
I’ll try to tell you how to make it.

First I grow the vegetables.  A 
garden and a little gumption is 
good for this.  Goopy produc-
tion began years ago when I was 
younger and better able to take 
care of a bigger garden.  I needed 
a way to use up occasional bum-
per crops and leftovers without 
wasting my hard work helping 
God grow it.

Of course you can also buy the 
veggies.  In stores they’ve been 
handled by unknown numbers 
of dirty fingered folks and pro-
duced under who knows what 
conditions or where in the world.  
Local fresh produce stands are 
much better sources, though still 
the grown local or brought in 
from some other state question 
remains and you may have to stop 
several places to find the variety 
you are looking for. Source really 

doesn’t make a lot of difference 
as long as you find flavors and 
boil the dickens out of it as I do.

My foundation is squash.  Zuc-
chini mainly, but some yellow 
squash too for color.  I don’t want 
my goopy plain drab green.  Cu-
cumber, more green but a great 
addition.  I get more questions 
about using cucumbers than any 
other ingredient.  Green Bell 
Peppers, one or two good sized 
ones.  I’ve never tried red, yellow 
and orange, but I like the idea of 
more color, so I might in future.  
Onions, plain old bagged ones I 
get from the store, because for 
some reason I don’t raise good 
onions in my garden.  Dark and 
light red kidney beans, cheap, 
canned from the store.  Tomato 
sauce canned from the store, al-
though I’d like to use sauce made 
from my own Roma Tomatoes by 
my friend Mary Wicks.  Tomatoes 
aren’t ripe yet while squash and 
cucumbers are.

My big crock pot holds about 

six quarts.  Maybe two quarts or 
a little more mixed squash.  Two 
quarts of mixed cucumbers, on-
ions, peppers.  All fresh veg-
gies hand chopped to approxi-
mate half inch chunks, nothing is 
peeled except onions and seeds 
of everything except peppers are 
left in.  Two, fifteen ounce cans 
of Kidney Beans, dark or light 
red whichever you prefer, and 
two, fifteen ounce cans of toma-
to sauce.  I’ve added a few But-
ter Beans and this year I’m trying 
Black Beans for first time.  Toma-
to sauce and bean juice fill voids 
in chopped veggie mix so I top 
pots off with more of whatever 
veggies it looks like it needs or I 
have left over.

Two hours on high crock pot 
heat, then add salt and pepper in 
whatever amount looks good.  A 
couple squirts of Sriracha sauce 
add zing.  If you can’t guess how 
much condiments to use, you 
probably haven’t been cooking 
long enough to be trusted around 
boiling goopy anyway.  First thing 
most folks want to change is my 
condiments list.  Go ahead, but 
you’ll carry the screw-up on your 
shoulders.  Stir the pot.  Get all 
ingredients thoroughly mixed.

When boiling liquid appears 
on top, I cut heat back to low and 
let it sit for about four hours.  I 
use three different pots which all 
cook at different speeds.  I quit 
cooking when veggie chunks get 
soft enough to suit me.  Cook it 
a while if you want them to melt 
in your mouth like I do or you 
can stop when chunks still have 
amount of crunch you prefer.

I store goopy in plastic pint 
freezer boxes.  A pot that start-
ed out filled to the lid knob will 
make about nine boxes, more or 
less.  Lids tight, I let boxes cool, 
then set them in my deep freez-
er.  With three odd pots running, 
I made twenty one boxes yester-
day and have at least twenty one 
more cooking as I write.

A box of goopy, microwave 
thawed, dumped into a sauce 
pan, with a five ounce can of 
chicken breast, drained, or same 
size can of chopped ham cut into 
chunks, makes a winter lunch fit 
to make most folks who have tast-
ed it, grin.

Celebrate

Would someone please tell us 
why the President thinks he should 
announce plans to do something 
he considers major and then do 
a whoops and change his mind? 
We’ve never known a head of state 
who announces ahead of time what 
he’s going to do to retaliate. He’s 
threatened to ship thousands of 
immigrants back to Mexico with 
no indication there would be any 
effort to keep parents and children 
together. Then he cancels. He an-
nounces sanctions and has threat-
ened to bomb Iran. Twice.    All 
cancelled. He’s so twisted on his 
tariff and trade plans we lost track. 
He appoints someone to an office 
in his administration and then re-
verses himself. And it seems that 
usually it’s because they have had 
the gall to oppose him. He has 
fired more officials than any presi-
dent we can remember. Nearly all 
these pronouncements are made 
through tweets rather than legiti-
mate news conferences. No won-
der he talks about fake news. All 
his news seems to be fake since he 

changes his mind just about every 
time he says something earth shat-
tering or what he wants to be con-
sidered earth shattering. Makes it 
difficult to know what is fake and 
what is real  when it comes from 
him. For a man who did everything 
he could to keep from being sent to 
fight in Vietnam, he certainly likes 
to rattle sabers when it’s not his 
backside being sent into war.

July 4

We turned on Channel 3 Mon-
day evening in time to see them 
warning folks in Pendleton, Grant 
and Hardy about a possible torna-
do or at least heavy rain, hail and 
lightning. The young woman kept 
urging watchers to go to their “safe 
place,” apparently a basement 
or room without windows. Every 
room in our house has windows, 
including the basement, although 
some aren’t very big. The advice 
made us wonder who came up with 
this “safe place” idea. Most homes 
today don’t have basements. A lot 
of them are all on one floor and 

most of them have windows in ev-
ery room. The other question we 
had is when will Hardy County 
have reverse calling for people 
who don’t watch TV other than 
Netflix or whatever? Those sta-
tions don’t have weather warnings. 
Monday night it was pure hap-
penstance that we had the TV on. 
There wasn’t much wind to alarm 
us. There wasn’t much rain to 
alarm us, but had that storm shift-
ed just a little Moorefield could 
have been drenched. Even the 
NOAA channel didn’t talk about 
the storm until it had gone away 
from the South Branch Valley and 
was headed toward Lost River. As 
of this writing, we were lucky with 
little serious damage. But a twist of 
wind could have changed that and 
we still would be waiting for a local 
warning.

It’s a Birthday of Note

Have a wonderful Fourth of July 
tomorrow and prepare for real 
summer. Although we thought it 
came last week.

Dear Editor: 
Columbus did not discover 

America. He was an Italian sailor 
sailing in behalf of the King and 
Queen of Spain to find a new route 
to the spices of India. He left Spain 
with three vessels and lost two of 
them before he landed on an is-
land in what is now known as the 
Caribbean Sea. He thought he was 
in India and so ever since the Na-
tive Peoples of the Western Hemi-
sphere have been called Indians. 

Prior to old Chris there were 
over 500 free and independent Na-
tions of Native People in what is 
now known as the United States. 
Think about that. Free and Inde-
pendent. 

So how did the Western Hemi-
sphere came to be known as North, 
Central, and South America? 
There was another sailor after Co-
lumbus called Amerigo Vespucci. 
Amerigo became America. 

And did you know that the priest 

the Pope wants to make a saint was 
instrumental in the eradication of 
most of the Native Peoples living 
in what is now California? Yes he 
was. 

There are Native Nations, 
namely the Lakota, Nakota, Da-
kota Nations (The Sioux) who 
would rather than have a Native 
American Day would prefer that 
the treaties be honored and things 
like the Black Hills be returned to 
them. Every treaty ever signed by 
Native Nations was broken by the 
U.S. Government before the ink 
was dry. That is a fact. 

So forget Columbus. He never 
discovered anything other than 
he could enslave people and take 
them back to Spain.

Bob Brookfield 
Wardensville, WV 

Editor’s Note: We didn’t say Co-
lumbus discovered America. 

We said he discovered this part 

of the world. And in the 1400s the 
Caribbean was part of this. We also 
didn’t mention the Scandinavians 
who were here (in North America) 
long before anyone else. Colum-
bus may not have treated the Indi-
ans very well, but neither did any 
of the other explorers who found 
uncharted lands. They didn’t know 
any better. Plus, it might be a bit 
presumptuous on our part to criti-
cize those early travelers. Look 
what the United States is doing to 
children and their families on our 
Southwest border in this so- called 
enlightened era. Think what our 
descendants will think about any 
statues or memorials erected by 
those who ordered families jailed, 
children split from parents and 
then kept in conditions none of 
us would tolerate. All they wanted 
was a chance to become part of our 
world. Just like our ancestors. 

PFH 
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Mobile Office
Throughout the Second Dis-

trict, members of Congressman 
Alex Mooney’s staff will be mak-
ing stops in each county to meet 
with constituents who may be 
having problems with a federal 
agency. Cong. Mooney’s rep-
resentative will be at the Hardy 
County Court House, 204 Wash-
ington Street on Tuesday, July 2 
from 11 a.m. to Noon

They ask that constituents 
bring copies of documentation 
related to their issues.

Public Meeting
The Potomac Valley Conser-

vation District board meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, July 
3, at 7:30 pm.  The meeting will 
be held at the USDA Service 

Center in Moorefield.  A copy 
of the agenda will be available 
three days prior to the meeting 
and may be obtained at the Dis-
trict office, 500 East Main St., 
Romney, or by calling 304-822-
5174. The public is invited to at-
tend.    

No July CERT Meeting
There will be no July Commu-

nity Emergency Response Team, 
meeting, the next CERT meeting 
will be held the first Thursday in 
August, Aug. 1, 6:30 p.m, place 
TBA later.  The public is wel-
come to attend.

LEPC Meeting
The Hardy County Local 

Emergency Planning Commit-
tee, meeting will be held Tues-
day, July 9, 7 p.m., at the Hardy 

Co. Emergency Ambulance Au-
thority Bldg., Baker, WV. The 
public is welcome to attend.

Registration
Moorefield Middle School will 

host new student registration 
on Tuesday, July 9 from 9 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. Any new student enter-
ing grades 6 through 8 will need 
to register on this day. Students 
promoted to 6th grade from 
Moorefield Intermediate School 
need not register. State Certified 
birth certificate, Social Security 
card, immunization records and 
previous school information is 
required. Any questions, call 
304-434-3000.

Free Classes
Earn your WV High School 

Equivalency diploma. Prepare 

for college and careers. Call Har-
dy County Adult Education at 
304-434-8000, Ext. 9234.

Spay and Neuter
Warmer days are here. Time 

to get your cat and dog spayed 
and neutered. Spay Today’s our 
area’s non-profit, reduced-priced 
spay and neuter clinic. Choose 
from many vets over a wide area.

At the time of surgery, initial 
shots and tests can also be ob-
tained at lower rates. Contact 
Spay Today at https://spay-today.
org or 304-728-8330.

Community Lunch
Community Luncheon is 

served each Wednesday from 11 
a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Duffey Unit-
ed Methodist Church. Meals are 
provided by community churches 

and everyone is welcome 

Drivers Needed
The West Virginia Department 

of Veterans Assistance is looking 
for individuals to volunteer one 
day a month to transport veter-
ans to medical appointments for 
the Veteran Transportation Net-
work. This program is designed 
to ensure that veterans without 
transportation have access to 
the health care that they need. 
It is free to the veterans. Anyone 
wishing to volunteer to become a 
proud driver of Veterans should 
contact the Voluntary Service 
Office at the Martinsburg VA 
Medical Center: 304-263-0811 
ext. 3310.

Yard of the Month
The General Federated Wom-

en’s Club Moorefield Club Yard 
of the Month  for June nomina-
tions are being accepted until 
July 12. To nominate a Yard, call 
Billie Jo High 304-538-6169 or 
Tracey Ratliff 304-490-9002,  if 
no answer leave the name and 
address of the yard being nomi-
nated. 

Smoke Alarms Available
Red Cross ‘Sound the Alarm’ 

free smoke alarms will be avail-
able in Hardy County through-
out 2019. To register for smoke 
alarms call the Hardy County 911 
office, 304-530-0291. Please give 
you name, address, phone num-
ber and the number of floors in 
your home. Your local fire com-
pany will call you to set up an ap-
pointment to install the smoke 
alarms.

Fifteen Years Ago
July 7, 2004

Summit Financial Group an-
nounced that Summit Commu-
nity Bank and Capitol State Bank 
would merge resulting in 8 offices 
in WV.

On June 21 WELD radio station 
began broadcasting 24 hours a day.

Jackson Hawse had interned in 
the office of US Senator Jay Rock-
efeller.

The 1831 Zuber wallpaper in 
Willow Wall was being restored by 
conservators.  The wallpaper is one 
of two from the first strike printing 
in the United States.

Moorefield notified customers 
that sewer rates were to change.

Effie Ritchie Combs, 93, Math-
ias, died June 25…Evelyn Lip-
scomb Lahman, died June 27 in 
Elkins…Mary Arbaugh Wimer, 72, 
died June 27…Norma Skeen Cow-
ger, 85, Princeton, Idaho, had died.

Amanda Kay Coffman and Der-
ek Steven Brill were married June 
19.

Thirty Years Ago
July 5, 1989 

The McCoy Players, a little the-
ater group, formed in Moorefield.  
The first production was titled, 
“There’s a Song Coming On.”

A new consumer sales tax went 
into effect on July 1.  Added to 
taxable services were repairs and 
alternations to personal property, 
auto painting delivery services, car 
washing, painting and photogra-
phy.

Hardy County’s gross assessed 
value was $178,956,679.  This re-
flected a $13.5 million increase in 
real property assessments.

Delbert W. Myers, 74, Old 
Fields, died June 26.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Barb, a daughter, Ashley Dawn…
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Evans, 
daughter, Meredith Virginia.

Forty-five Years Ago
July 3, 1974

Wendell Hester announced that 
Pierce-Chik, the local poultry fur-
ther processing firm, was to be-
come Hester Industries.  A num-
ber of new employees had been 

added and new responsibilities had 
been given to existing employees.

A new state law eliminated Jus-
tices of the Peace from acting in 
civil cases and collecting fees.  On 
July 1 they became magistrates and 
were to receive a salary.  The first 
magistrates were John Aylor, Wil-
liam Wood, M. F. Gapp and Wil-
liam Snider.

LeRoy P. Stevens was named 
manager of the Reymann Memo-
rial Farms at Wardensville. 

After extensive renovations the 
Western Auto Store opened un-
der the management of Charles H. 
Friddle III.

Margaret Ann Nine and Ralph 
Orland Dean were married June 
15.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Parker, a daughter, Jenni-
fer Jane…to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thomas, a daughter, Julie Bernice.

Roger M. See was named head 
football coach at Moorefield High 
School

Sixty Years Ago
July 8, 1959

Ted Hash, WVU Extension Spe-
cialist, told the Lions Club that 
only six states in the Union derived 
more income from poultry than 
West Virginia.

Moorefield was one of four loca-
tions in the state to host a meeting 
of the Tax Study Commission to 
discuss state and local tax issues.

The removal of grave sites at the 
proposed location of a lake near 
Wardensville was delaying con-
struction.

Linda Dispanet was chosen Miss 
CAP 1959.

Robert Zachery Taylor, 78, died 
July 2…Samuel Kerr, 43, Win-
chester, died July 4.

Judith Ann Brandt and James 
Nelson Sparks II were married 
April 18…Nancy Deanne Clower 
and Homer L. Feller were mar-
ried June 21…Helen Marie Ar-
mentrout and Russell Blaine Rig-
gleman were married June 12…
Patricia Ann Turley and Matthew 
Gipson Gapp were married June 6.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Jordan, a son…to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Sites, a daughter…to Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Williams, a son…

to Mr. and Mrs. Junior T. Funk, a 
daughter.

Seventy-five Years Ago
July 5, 1944 

The Rockingham Poultry Mar-
keting Cooperative hoped to begin 
operation about Aug. 21, although 
with the shortage of critical mate-
rial no definite date could be an-
nounced. The company announced 
that 90 people would be employed 
initially.

The commanding officer of the 
West Virginia maneuver area told 
the mayor of Elkins that the tour 
of duty was about the end.  Since 
June 1944 thousands of troops had 
visited the area for mountain train-
ing.

Only about 500 attended the 
Fourth of July celebration.  Many 
farmers and their families were 
threshing and working in their 
fields keeping them from partici-
pating in the holiday.

Temperatures for the month of 
June ranged from 32 to 99.

Louie Boggs Minor, 44, died 
June 30 in Franklin…Orpha Kelly 
Agnew, 65, Rada, died July 2… 
Norman H. Davis, 66, president of 
the American Red Cross, had died 
at Hot Springs, VA.

Eleanor Virginia Parks and J. 
Philip Zimmerman were married 
June 12 in Baltimore.

Born to A/S and Mrs. Brown J. 
Wolfe, a daughter, Arlene Frances.

Ninety Years Ago
July 4, 1929

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hawkins 
and Mrs. A. T. Hill had started a 
long trip to Atlanta, GA, to attend 
the National Education Associa-
tion meeting.  

Ernest Godlove, Melvin Wolfe, 
Burley Raines and Frank Williams 
left for Ft. Thomas, KY, where 
they will spend a month at the Citi-
zens Military Training Camp.

In the Lost River area Mr. Hines 
and Mrs. Fogle were new mail car-
riers replacing Mr. See and Mr. 
Caplinger.

Hazel E. Sites and Edward L. 
Barr were married June 27…Gen-
evieve Wilson and Dr. J. M. Har-
man were married in Parsons.

The American Red Cross 
Bloodmobile will be in Moorefield 
on Friday, July 12.  Donors will be 
taken at the Moorefield Church 
of the Brethren at 115 Clay Street 
from 12:30 until 6 p.m.  Both Pow-
er Red and whole blood donations 
will be taken.  Power Red donors 
must meet specific eligibility re-
quirements and have type A Neg, 
B Neg or O blood.

**********
The Summer 2019 issue of Gold-

enseal is available for sale or by 
calling the office at (304) 558-0220. 
This issue focuses on the 100th an-
niversary of the West Virginia State 
Police. Several articles by Merle T. 
Cole trace the early history of the 
department, which was established 
in the midst of the southern West 
Virginia Mine Wars.  Historians 
Christine M. Kreiser, Ernest Ev-
erett Blevins and Susan M. Pierce 

examine Civil War battlefield pres-
ervation in West Virginia.  Addi-
tional features are included.

**********
From now through Sept. 12 

the WV Department of Agricul-
ture in conjunction with the WV 
Farmers Market Association, the 
WV Department of Natural Re-
sources and the WV state parks 
system, will host eight West Vir-
ginia Grown farm-to-table din-
ners.  Each event will take place 
at a state park restaurant, pairing 
locally grown produce and prod-
ucts for menu items. Those  parks 
nearest to this area are Cass Sce-
nic Railroad (Aug. 29), Cacapon 
Resort (Sept. 10) and Canaan Val-
ley (Sept. 12). For more informa-
tion go to wvstateparks.com or call 
1-833-WV-PARKS.

**********
According to AAA last week, 

average gas prices in West Virgin-
ia were down to $2.626.  Nation-
ally the average price was down 5 
cents to $2.671. In the Mid-Atlan-
tic state gas price averages are as 
much as three cents cheaper with 
Virginia, New Jersey, and Rhode 
Island seeing the largest declines. 
Virginia was at $2.40. A few states 
have seen slight increases on the 
week, albeit less than a penny. 
This includes Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia. Across West Vir-
ginia, prices ranged from a low of 
$2.601 at Parkersburg to a high of 
$2.669 at Beckley.  Area averages 
were $2.622 in Jefferson, $2.747 in 
Hampshire, and $2.673 in Mineral 
counties. The average gas price 
for Hardy County was @2.694. In 
Moorefield gas at Sheetz was down 
two cents to $2.69. The price at BP 
was the same.

*********

The first weekend in July is full 
of great activities for the whole 
family. 

The Annual Independence Day 
celebration starts at 10 a.m. at 
the Moorefield Town Park. Food 
(including steamed crabs and 
shrimp), vendors, inflatables, bas-
ketball and a free day of swimming 
offers a little of everything for the 
whole family. Live music will keep 
things spirited. At 6:30 p.m., the 
parade begins and then at 9:30, 
the fireworks will light up the sky. 
Sponsored by the Moorefield Li-
ons Club, this is a true community 
event welcoming all who wish to 
join in the celebration.

The Lost River Valley will fea-
ture two art and craft events. The 
Fiber and Art Fest will be taking 
place at the Lost River Artisans 
Cooperative (8937 State Road 
259, Lost City, 26810) on Saturday, 
July 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fiber 
and art related activities featuring 
hands -on mini classes and dem-
onstrations for all ages including 
basket weaving, T-shirt tie dying, 
teasel making, barn quilt painting 
and much more. There will be food 
and crafts for sale and the Co-op 
will be open all day.

As a special treat for anyone in-
terested in the history, process and 
provenance of quilts, join Lost Riv-

er Education Foundation as they 
welcome Fawn Valentine to the Fi-
ber and Arts Fest. Ms. Valentine is 
a noted quilt historian and author 
of several books, including West 
Virginia Quilts and Quiltmakers: 
Echoes from the Hills. Speaking 
from 12 to 2 p.m., she will review 
quilts from the Tim Wheeler col-
lection and discuss how to evalu-
ate quilts of unknown provenance. 
Bring your old quilt and learn how 
to read the clues found in its stitch-
ing and fabrics. Ms. Valentine will 
autograph her books which will 
also be for sale.

Art on Cullers Run again hosts 
regional artists exhibiting and sell-
ing their artwork in a beautiful 
rural setting. Featuring 11 artists, 
music and poetry, you will also 
find inspiring conversations taking 
place about design and the creative 
process. This year’s artists include 
John Harman, Laurie Gunder-
son, Meg Romero, Dave Romero, 
Sue Ryan, Kathy Kavanagh, John 
Robson, Audrey Taucher, Charise 
Hoge, Abbie Chessler and Joshua 
Miller with music by Ed Kesecker 
and Jim Young. 

Located south of Mathias off 
State Road 259, turn onto Crab 
Run Road and then make a right 
onto Cullers Run Road. Follow the 
signs to the parking lot on the left 

July Is Busy Time in Hardy County

(for those of you using GPS, the 
address is 460 Cullers Run Road, 
26812). Joshua Miller and Sue 
Ryan organize this annual event 
and open their studios and home 
for two-days; this year it will be 
July 5 & 6, Friday and Saturday, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Coming up later this month will 
be the WV Poultry Festival, Pag-
eants, Parade and Educational 
Convention and a production of 
Mamma Mia! at McCoy’s Grand 
Theater, both in Moorefield. Mark 
your calendars and join in our cel-
ebrations.

Michele Moure-Reeves
Executive Director, 

Hardy County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau

The West Virginia Department 
of Health and Human Resources 
(DHHR), Division of Family As-
sistance will begin accepting school 
clothing allowance applications on 
Monday, July 1, 2019, for eligible 
children enrolled in West Virginia 
schools. 

“Starting a new school year is 
stressful enough as it is for our 
children and their parents, the last 
thing that they should be worried 
about is whether or not they’ll have 
a new outfit to wear,” Gov. Jim 
Justice said. “Our school cloth-
ing allowance program is so very 
important because it allows many 
of our students to get new clothes 
that fit so they can be comfortable 
and can focus on excelling in the 
classroom.”

Families with school-aged chil-
dren enrolled in the WV WORKS 
program will automatically receive 
school clothing allowance vouch-

ers for each school-age child in the 
home by mid-July 2019.  Children 
receiving foster care will be issued 
a check.

Families who received school 
clothing allowance vouchers in 
2018 and currently receive Medic-
aid or Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program (SNAP) benefits 
from DHHR should have received 
an application by mail in June 
2019.  Mailing address updates 
can be made online at wvinroads.
org or by calling DHHR’s Custom-
er Services Center at 1-877-716-
1212 to ensure prompt delivery of 
vouchers.

Others may be eligible for school 
clothing allowance vouchers, but 
the monthly income for a family of 
four may not exceed $2,146. 

Each eligible child will receive a 
$200 voucher that may be used to-
ward the purchase of appropriate 
school clothing or piece goods for 

families who sew clothing for their 
children. Vouchers must be used 
by October 31, 2019. Click here for 
a list of participating stores.

“In 2018, more than 98,000 West 
Virginia children were assisted by 
the school clothing allowance pro-
gram,” said Linda Watts, Com-
missioner of DHHR’s Bureau for 
Children and Families. “This pro-
gram fills an important need for 
children and families in back to 
school preparations.”

To learn more about eligibility 
guidelines or to apply, contact your 
local DHHR office, apply online at 
wvinroads.org or call 1-877-716-
1212.  Verification of income for 
the month of July must be submit-
ted with the application.

Applications must be received 
in the local DHHR office by July 
31, 2019.

School Clothing Allowance Applications 
Accepted Through July 31

 (AP) - The National Weather 
Service says storm-related damage 
indicates a rare tornado touched 
down in West Virginia.

The weather service says on Twit-
ter a tornado hit the Alum Creek 
area Monday night along U.S. 
Route 119 southwest of Charles-
ton. The weather service says a 
survey team is looking at damage 

in other areas Tuesday in Kanawha 
County, where large trees toppled 
onto homes and roads.

The weather service is still de-
termining the tornado’s strength.

With its vast network of hills and 
mountains, West Virginia averages 
two tornadoes a year.

About 15,000 Appalachian Pow-
er customers remained without 

electricity Tuesday in West Virgin-
ia, down from nearly 21,000 Mon-
day night. Charleston’s Yeager 
Airport tweeted it was using back-
up generators. Workers at West 
Virginia’s Capitol complex went 
home at midday when the power 
was turned off campuswide as part 
of repair and restoration efforts.

National Weather Service 
Confirms Rare Tornado in W.Va.

(AP) - West Virginia Agricul-
ture Department officials are ask-
ing landowners to register for a 
program to help slow the spread 
of an invasive insect known as the 
gypsy moth.

Application forms are available 
online . Applications are being 
taken from July 1 to Aug. 31 and 
require a $1 per acre deposit, up 

to $500.
The agency says a forest health 

protection specialist will deter-
mine whether the level of infesta-
tion meets guidelines. A contract 
to participate must be signed by 
early December.

At least 50 contiguous acres of 
wooded land is required to partic-
ipate. Adjoining landowners may 

combine properties to meet the 

requirement.

Plant Industries Director Tim 

Brown says the gypsy moth feeds 

on hundreds of species of trees 

and shrubs, including West Vir-

ginia hardwoods. Affected trees 

can become more susceptible to 

other pests and diseases.

Landowners Can Register for Gypsy Moth Program
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Delighting the crowd at 
Moorefield High School on April 
20, a troupe of 70-plus danc-
ers ranging in ages from 3 to 
teen, donned beautiful costumes 
and performed challenging and 
charming routines. With a recital 
theme “Any Dance Will Do,” the 

Center Stage Dancers’ presen-
tation served as a final student 
showcase for their 2018-2019 rec-
reational dance program.  

Meeting weekly from August 
through April as a joint venture 
with Eastern WV Community 
& Technical College’s Commu-

nity Education Program, Center 
Stage Dance offers recreational 
dance, ballet, jazz, lyrical, and 
creative movement in a social 
setting.  

Congratulations to the Center 
Stage Dancers for another won-
derfully rewarding year!

Center Stage Dancers Light Up the Stage

Front row: Reese Keplinger, Isabella Barb, Aisiah Evans, Margo See
Back row: Aubrey Sherman, Naomi Markwood, Madi Fisher, Piper Kesner

Baby Dolls  
Front row: Harper Mathias, Ella Riggleman, Darah See, Samirah White, Zoey Lee
Middle row: Kate Cumberland, Rylee Keplinger, Addie Fertig, Ava Sherman, Kiersten Molen
Back row: Jayla Bierkamp, Kyleigh Shanholtz, Isabella McDonald, Norah Jackson, Maggie Evans

Starlets

Front row: Danika Vetter, Delanie Wolfe, Lelia Brafford, Harper Hunt
Middle row: Jennifer Ludwig, Cora Caldwell, Ella Poling, Gabby Goldizen, Lillie Taylor  
Back row: Chloe Champ, Brookelynne VanMeter, Lilly Crites, Melody Baker, Catie Mathias

Dazzlers
Front row: Summer Twigg, Reece Sites, Caitlin Walters, Emily Weaver  
Middle row: Demi Arbaugh, Kate Combs, Sydney Lancaster, Tabitha Goldizen, Danica Wolfe
Back row: Kinsley Crites, Addison Hunt, Faith Snyder, Rylee Branson, Karli Crites

The Entertainers

Front row: Gracie Simmons, Harmony Thorn, Blair Weese, Madalyn Ketterman
Back row: Amelia Caldwell, Rachel Ketterman, Grayce Ketterman, Madison Sherman

Dancing Divas

Front row: Emma Ludwig, Chloe Herron, Ryen Sites, Rebecca Rao
Back row: Stori Ketterman, Makenzie Keplinger, Grace Mallow, Marissa Simmons, Madalynn Clayton

Showstoppers

 Makenzie Keplinger, Rebecca Rao, Madalynn Clayton, Stori Ketterman

Rockin’ Girlz (Teaching Assistants)
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At the LibraryAt the LibraryAt the Library

CLOSED
The library will be closed Thurs-

day, July 4th in observance of In-
dependence Day.  It will reopen on 
Friday, July 5th at its regular hours. 
Have a safe and happy holiday!

FOL Meeting
The Friends of the Library’s an-

nual meeting will be held at the 
Hardy County Public Library on 
Monday, July 8th. All FOL meet-
ings are open to the public and 
anyone interested is welcome to 

attend.
New Fiction

Girl in the Rearview Mirror by 
Kelsey Rae Dimberg – Accepting 
what she believes will be a dream 
job from a prominent political 
family, a young nanny is dazzled 
by her employers’ glamorous life 
before a mysterious stranger draws 
her into a menacing web of secrets.

The Gone Dead by Chanelle 
Benz – Returning to her ramshack-
le home in the Mississippi Delta 
after thirty years, Billie James in-
vestigates the accident that killed 

her famous poet father as well as 
rumors that she went missing the 
day he died.

The Lemon Sisters (Wildstone; 
3) by Jill Shalvis – Free-spirited 
Brooke and her high-achieving sis-
ter, Mindy, reconnect in the face 
of devastating personal setbacks 
before deciding to trade places to 
confront long-kept secrets.

The Ditch by Herman Koch – 
Manifesting irrational jealousy 
after spotting his wife’s innocent 
conversation with a respected al-
derman, a popular mayor of Am-

sterdam spirals into panic and 
paranoia that compromise his mar-
riage and sanity.

The First Mistake by Sandie 
Jones – Believing she has finally 
achieved happiness in her second 
marriage, children and best friend-
ship with the most loyal woman she 
has ever known, Alice turns suspi-
cious when her husband and best 
friend start disappearing for ex-
tended times.

New Non-Fiction and Bios
Places and Names: On War, Revo-

lution, and Returning by Elliot Ack-
erman – Ackerman, a decorated 
Marine war veteran, presents his 
reckoning with the nature of com-
bat and the human cost of the wars 
in Iraq, Afghanistan and Syria.

The Kennedy Heirs: John, Caro-
line, and the New Generation—A 
Legacy of Tragedy and Triumph by 
J. Randy Taraborrelli – Tarabor-
relli draws back the curtain on the 
next generation of America’s most 
famous family.

New YA Fiction

Refuge 87 by Ele Fountain – In 
Ethiopia, fourteen-year-old Shif 
and his best friend Bini embark 
on a continent-crossing journey of 
survival after they are imprisoned 
and become refugees.

Return to Zero (Lorien Legacies 
Reborn; 3) by Pittacus Lore – Fac-
ing capture or annihilation from 
all sides, the only hope the Human 
Garde have for survival is to stand 
together once and for all to fight 
back against their true enemies.

contractors at the site, who said 
they were told to cut down all of 
the trees.

“I feel sad no one talked to us,” 
he said.

Harold Michael noted that, 
“some people wanted all (of the 
trees) cut.”

Mallie Combs, executive direc-
tor of the Hardy County RDA, said 
the contractors were to cut unsta-
ble trees and remove the stumps 
and roots of trees that fell previ-
ously.

She said the RDA’s primary con-
cern was liability, and questioned 
whether the contractors might’ve 
removed all the trees because they 
were all unstable, or because roots 
were too intertwined to remove 
some, without removing all.

Doug Mongold asked whether 
there was a written contract with 
Larry Scott, the contractor who 
removed the trees. Combs and Mi-
chael said there was not.

Mongold also asked what hap-
pened to the timber. Residents 
reported it was cut into 8-foot 
lengths, and removed.

Mongold suggested, to general 
agreement from the board, that 
the RDA not pay the bill, “until we 
find out what happened.”

Michael thought that once Scott 
started cutting trees, he identified 
that all the trees needed to go. 

“He was told to use his judg-
ment,” Michael said.

Suzie Whetzel, another Caledo-
nia Heights resident, said she liked 

the trees gone, and appreciated the 
sunshine. She asked about plans to 
beautify the area, and suggested 
another play area be placed there.

Whetzel said the Caledonia 
Heights homeowners association 
had basically dissolved due to lack 
of interest. Combs suggested the 
group re-establish itself, and gen-
erate proposals for roughly two 
acres of land where the trees once 
stood.

Board members denied instruct-
ing the contractors to remove all of 
the trees.

“No one knows what’s going on 
in this group, and that’s sad,” Mon-
gold said.

“What’s done is done,” noted 
Greg Greenwalt. “What now?”

Combs said she would find out 
from Scott where the instructions 
came from, how the decision to 
remove all of the trees was made, 
and what happened to the wood. 
He will not be paid until these 
questions are answered.

Nominations
Roy Harper was nominated for 

another term as chairman, Der-
ek Barr for another term as vice-
chairman, and Harold Michael for 
another term as secretary/treasur-
er. All three nominations were un-
contested, and each was voted into 
another term.

Executive Director’s 
Report

Robert Williams, Elwood Wil-
liams and Greg Greenwalt were 

re-appointed by the Hardy County 
Commission to serve another term 
on the board.

Combs noted that the State has 
slowed processing payments, and 
that some organizations have not 
received payments for 90 days. 
Combs expressed concern for the 
effect on small businesses.

Michael directed her to send a 
letter to the Department of Ad-
ministration, and Combs agreed.

There was no Old Business ad-
dressed.

New Business
Elwood Williams asked about 

the old American Woodmark plant 
by the feed mill, last occupied by 
Allegheny Wood.

Combs said it is for sale, but is 
not being aggressively marketed.

Greenwalt drew attention back 
to the trees on Caledonia Heights: 
“What do we plan to do?”

Combs said she planned to work 
with the homeowners association.

“I need you to become active 
again,” Combs said, speaking to 
Whetzel.

There was general discus-
sion and agreement that the area 
should at least be leveled and re-
seeded, and that an agreement is 
needed to maintain it.

The next meeting of the Hardy 
County Rural Development Au-
thority is scheduled for Tuesday, 
August 20, at 11:00 a.m. at the 
RDA’s conference room, 223 N. 
Main St. in Moorefield. The public 
is invited to attend.

Continued from page 1

phetamine.” Judy, age 29, is ac-
cused of distributing more than 40 
grams of fentanyl in April 2019 in 
Jefferson County and distributing 
methamphetamine in May 2019 in 
Berkeley County.

 Each defendant faces at least 
five years and up to 40 years in-
carceration and a fine of up to 
$5,000,000 for the conspiracy 

count. Outen and Voss also face at 
least five years and up to 40 years 
incarceration for the aiding and 
abetting count. Miller, Smith, and 
Judy face up to 20 years incarcera-
tion and a fine of up to $1,000,000 
for each distribution count. Under 
the Federal Sentencing Guide-
lines, the actual sentence imposed 
will be based upon the seriousness 
of the offenses and the prior crimi-

nal history, if any, of the defendant.
 Assistant U.S. Attorney Timo-

thy D. Helman is prosecuting the 
case on behalf of the government. 
The West Virginia State Police 
and the Charles Town Police De-
partment investigated.

 An indictment is merely an ac-
cusation. A defendant is presumed 
innocent unless and until proven 
guilty.

Tree Removal

Continued from page 1
Indictments

from artist John Garton of Gar-
ton Originals in Petersburg, WV. 
He designed and carved a sign 
that blends into the natural feel of 
Camp Pinnacle and creates a wel-
come on arrival. The camp name 
in bright yellow letters adorns the 
front with a round white and green 
3-D clover. Recognition of Susan is 
carved on back. John was also Su-
san’s first cousin.

The overall project was con-
ceived and coordinated by Jane 
Jopling. Donor support for mate-
rials came from the many friends 
of Susan. The large post frame and 
garden area were constructed by 
David Jopling with help from Josh 
Barrett, Camp Caretaker. The gar-

den was planted by Jane Jopling 
and Carolyn Burge. The Hardy 
County 4-H Camp Association se-
lected the location.

“Friends of Susan” donors in-
cluded Carolyn Burge, Betty Wil-
liams, Cindy Allen, Lynda Tully, 
Phoebe Heishman, Judy Patterson, 
Peggy Wright, Jane Jopling, Miri-
am Leatherman and the WVU 
Durgon CEOS Extension Club.

During this year’s older 4-H 
camp, several of the Extension 
family joined one evening to dedi-
cate the sign as a new addition to 
the camp. Present were Durgon 
CEOS members: Jane Jopling, 
Carolyn Burge, Barbara Mark-
wood, Maxine Halterman, Betty 

Williams and Jo Oliver. Also pres-
ent was John and Martha Garton.

Hardy County 4-H and the 
Community Extension Outreach 
Service (CEOS) clubs are a part of 
our local West Virginia University 
Extension Service. This summer 
is the 83rd year of 4-H Camp at 
Camp Pinnacle, as it continues to 
welcome all new and former camp-
ers. The camp facility, managed 
by a volunteer board, also serves 
youth from many other organiza-
tions and programs throughout the 
year. 

Susan’s sign will now be there to 
share one of her favorite spots in 
nature and greet all who come to 
explore an exciting camp experi-
ence.

New Sign
Continued from page 1

 (AP) - The West Virginia Su-
preme Court released a series of 
videos aimed at helping domestic 
violence victims obtain protective 
paperwork.

The Charleston Gazette-Mail 
reports a four-part series was re-
leased on the West Virginia Ju-
diciary website and YouTube on 
Monday.

The goal is to make the process 
of obtaining domestic violence pe-
titions less intimidating and easier 
to understand.

Chief Justice Beth Walker said 
domestic violence petitions ac-
counted for 25.8% of filings in the 
magistrate courts in 2017.

Walker noted that filing for a pe-
tition is completely separate from 

that of a criminal case involving 

domestic abuse. She says the video 

helps clear up those types of mis-

conceptions.

The outlet says about 34 peo-

ple died as a result of domestic 

violence in West Virginia between 

Oct. 1, 2017, and Sept. 30, 2018.

Supreme Court Aids Domestic Violence Victims

(AP) - West Virginia’s season-
ally adjusted unemployment rate 
dipped one-tenth of a percentage 
point to 4.8% in May.

WorkForce West Virginia says 
it’s the lowest rate for the state 
since November 2008.

The number of unemployed 
state residents fell by 800 last 

month to 37,800. Total nonfarm 
employment has increased 5,200 
since May 2018.

In the goods-producing sector, 
there were job losses of 1,300 in 
construction and 200 in mining 
and logging. But those were off-
set in the service-providing sec-
tor by employment gains of 900 

in professional and business ser-

vices, 500 in trade, transportation 

and utilities, 400 in leisure and 

hospitality, and 100 each in gov-

ernment and information.

Nationally, the unemployment 

rate stayed at 3.6%.

W.Va. Jobless Rate Lowest in a Decade
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Duplicate BridgeDuplicate Bridge

 Epiphany of the 
 Lord Catholic 

 Church
 Rt. 55, Moorefield, WV

 304-434-2547

 Saturday Mass 6:30 PM
 Sunday Mass 9:00 AM

 H ARPERS  
 C HAPEL
 Church 
 of the 

 Brethren
 Located on Lost River 

 State Park Road

 Sunday School – 10 a.m.
 Worship Service – 11 a.m.

 Pastor Johnnie Stump
 Everyone Welcome!

 Moorefield
 Assembly 
 of God

 Sunday School – 10 a.m.
 Sunday A.M. Worship – 11 a.m.
 Sunday P.M. Worship – 6:30 p.m.

 Wade Armentrout, Pastor

 “Come celebrate the 
 presence of the Lord”

 139 Chipley Lane
 Moorefield, WV 26836

 Moorefield
 Presbyterian 

 Church  Sunday School – 10 a.m.
 Worship – 11 a.m.
 Pastor James Yao

 109 S. M AIN  S T . M OOREFIELD

 304-530-2307
 www.moorefieldchurch.org

 Tannery Chapel
 S. Fork Rd.

 Worship 9 a.m.
 SS – 9:45 a.m.

 Oak Dale Chapel
 Rig

 Worship 10 a.m.
 SS – 10:45 a.m.

 BECOME INVOLVED 
 AND FEEL THE SPIRIT

 504 Trough Road 
 Moorefield, WV

 Sabbath School – 9:30 a.m.
 Worship – 11:00 a.m.

 304-703-8997

 Moorefield 
 Seventh-Day 

 Adventist Church

 Assembly of 
 God Church

 •  Sunday Morning
 Service at 10 a.m.

 •  Sunday Night
 Service at 6 p.m.

 •  Wednesday Night
 Service at 7:00 p.m.

 10 Queens Drive  
 Rig, WV 26836
 (304) 434-2073

 www.rigassemblyofgod.org

 Rev. Brad Taylor

 Rig

 TRI-STATE MEMORIAL COMPANY
 Piedmont, WV        1-800-924-6701

             www.tristatememorialcompany.com
 Compare Our Prices  and SAVE

 Granite - Marble - Bronze
 Memorials - Markers - Mausoleums

 Final Date Engraving Service 
 available

 Expert Design & Superior Workmanship

 Area Representative:
 GLENDA PARSONS

 Moorefield, WV •1-304-434-2179

 “We Work For Those Who Love and Remember”

 IMPERISHABLE 
 MEMORials

 Granite  •  Marble  •  Bronze

 W.A. Hartman
 Memorials,  L.L.C.

 540-434-2573  •  459 Noll Drive
 (Opposite the Plaza Shopping Center)

 Harrisonburg, Virginia 22802
 BRANCH:  E. Market St. Charlottesville, VA 22902 • 434-293-2570

 W ALNUT  
 G ROVE

 E VERYONE  W ELCOME !

 Sunday School – 10 a.m.
 Church Service – 11 a.m.
 Sunday Evening Service – 

 6:30 p.m.

 Church of the 
 Brethren

 Rt. 55 East, Moorefield
 just before Corridor H exit

 Pastor Gary Shirk, Jr.
 304-749-8899 or 307-220-6495

 Leading to a healthier tomorrow!

 GMH is offering health education and 
 blood screenings for the community the 

 first Saturday  of each month.

 July 6, 2019 *  • 7 to 9 a.m. July 6, 2019 *  • 7 to 9 a.m.
 Administration Hallway

 Profile I – $25.00
 Profile II – $35.00

 Profile III - $45.00  (males only)
 Vitamin D Test – $30.00

 July Topics
 Summer Vegetables and Recipes, Sleep 
 Apnea, Hydration with Infused Waters

 For more information, call Julie Kesner at 304-257-5806 

 COST:

 Cash or Check Only

 *dates are subject to change

 A1C Test  (offered by Judy’s Drug Store)  – $20.00

Carmelita Evelyn Shoemaker, 
79, of Burlington, WV, died Mon-
day, June 24, 2019 at Potomac Val-
ley Hospital in Keyser, W.Va. 

Born June 22, 1940 in Rig, she 
was a daughter of the late James 
Frederick and Thelma Josephine 
(Riggleman) Delawder. She was 
preceded in death by three broth-
ers, Dayton L. Delawder, Randall 
Delawder, and Doil Delawder; 
one grandson, Jeremy Purinton 
and a son-in-law, Emory “Cricket” 
Thorne.

She is survived by three chil-
dren, M. Wes Shoemaker, Tamera 
L. Thorne, and Shannon V. Alt 
and husband Ralph all of Burl-
ington, one special niece, Candice 

Swick of Purgitsville, one brother, 
Kenneth Delawder and wife Barb 
of Purgitsville, two sisters, Don-
na J. Schell of Cabins, and Fanny 
Bell Parker and husband Ron-
nie of Moorefield, two grandchil-
dren, Clinton Alt and wife Debo-
rah of Burlington, and Cory Alt 
and wife Kelsey of Antioch, two 
great-grandchildren, Trynleigh and 
Abigail Alt and one special great 
niece, Kaelyn Swick.

Ms. Shoemaker worked for Pil-
grims Pride. She attended Kelley 
Chapel Church of the Brethren. 
She loved reading, exploring fam-
ily history, and watching movies of 
all sorts. She took great pride in 
her children and grandchildren. 

The family would like to express 
their appreciation to the doctors 
and staff of Potomac Valley Hos-
pital for their loving and compas-
sionate care.  

 Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Smith Funeral Home, 
Burlington Chapel, on Friday, 
June 28, 2019 at 11:00 am with Pas-
tor Denzil Davis officiating. 

Interment was in the Elijah High 
Cemetery, Purgitsville.

Condolences and personal re-
flections to the family may be left 
after Ms. Shoemaker’s obituary at 
smithfuneralhomes.net.

Arrangements are under the di-
rection of the Smith Funeral Home 
in Petersburg.

CARMELITA EVELYN SHOEMAKER

Deanna Genevieve Bow-
man,71, of Rio, W.Va. left this 
world for heaven on Sunday June 
23, 2019 at the Winchester Medi-
cal Center.

Born on September 30, 1947 
in Honolulu, Hawaii she was 
the daughter of the late Joseph 
M. Lapinski and Genevieve H. 
(Machado) Lapinski.

She is preceded in death by her 
beloved son, Shawn M. Bowman 
and brother, Douglas Lapinski. 
Deanna found comfort in know-
ing she would someday be reunit-
ed with her son, brother, and par-
ents in heaven.

Deanna graduated in 1965 
from Farrington, High School in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. She worked 
from home raising her boys until 
joining MRC Bearings, an SKF 
company in Falconer, New York 

as a Metallurgical Engineer for 32 
years where she was loved and re-
spected by all who knew her. She 
retired five years ago to spend 
time with her grandchildren and 
travel between her family farm 
in Rio, W.Va. and winter home in 
Sun City Center, Fla. She attend-
ed Sperry’s Run United Method-
ist Church.

Deanna was an avid golfer, 
playing 25 years at Conewango 
Valley Country Club in Warren, 
Pa. where she scored two hole-
in-ones and won several tourna-
ments.         

Deanna married James Edward 
Bowman, Sr. on April 16, 1966 in 
Cumberland, Md. Deanna and 
Jim raised two children, James Jr. 
and Shawn, in Jamestown, N.Y, 
where they lived for 40 years be-
fore retiring to W.Va. and Fla.        

Surviving is her husband of 53 
years, James Edward Bowman, 
Sr, one son, James E. Bowman, 
Jr. and wife Dana of Winchester, 
Va.; two sisters: Phyllis Luman 
and husband Michael of Florida, 
and Janine Feinberg of Michi-
gan; one brother, Evan Lapinski 
and wife Heidi of Michigan; five 
grandchildren: Ashley Mathe-
son, Alea Bowman and Jonathon 
Bowman, all of Virginia, Lou-
dan Bowman and Brayden Bow-
man of Maryland, and one great-
granddaughter, Darcy of Virginia.  
Above all else, Deanna loved her 
family; her grandchildren fondly 
referred to her as “Granny.”  

Funeral services were conduct-
ed on Saturday, June 29, 2019 at 
the Sperry’s Run United Method-
ist Church in Rio, WV at 11:00 
A.M. with Pastor Cheryl George 

Mary Kathryn Sions, 94, of Har-
risonburg, passed away Monday, 
June 24, 2019, at Sentara RMH 
Medical Center.

Mary was born in Old FieldsW.
Va., on June 3, 1925, a daughter 
of the late Hattie (Wrathford) and 
Michael Kuykendall.

On July 18, 1953, she was unit-
ed in marriage to Harold Aurthur 

Sions, who preceded her in death 
on July 1, 2003.

Mary is survived by daughters, 
Gloria Shockey and husband, 
Wayne, of Moorefield, W.Va., 
and Nancy Shockey of Kingwood, 
W.Va.; sons, Norman Sions of 
Moorefield, W.Va., Roger Sions 
and wife, Lynn, of Elkton, Ken-
neth Sions and wife, Deborah, of 

Grottoes,  Lawrence Sions and 
wife, Karen, of Rockingham, and  
Robert Sions, of Harrisonburg; 13 
grandchildren, 16 great-grandchil-
dren, a great-great granddaughter, 
and many nieces and nephews.

She is preceded in death by her 
five brothers and two sisters. As 
well as by her daughter, Sandra 
Conley.

A funeral service was conduct-
ed at 12 p.m. at Johnson Funeral 
Service in Bridgewater with Rev. 
Ronald Spencer officiating. Burial 
followed at Eastlawn Memorial 
Gardens in Harrisonburg.

Online condolences may be 
shared with the family at www.
johnsonfs.com.

MARY KATHRYN SIONS

A Howell game was played on 
Wednesday, June 26 with four ta-
bles in play in the South Branch 
Duplicate Bridge Club held at 
Colts Restaurant. There were eight 
pairs playing 28 boards with an av-
erage match-point score of 42.

Overall winners were: Sandra 

Evans and Bill Fisher, 50 1/2; Steve 
Kimble and Kevin McDonald, 49 
1/2; Lary Garrett and Bruce Leslie, 
45; John Childs and Buddy Web-
ster, 44 1/2. 

The Bridge Club meets each 
Wednesday at Colt’s Restaurant 
beginning at 7 p.m.

Age In Action Age In Action 
MENU

July 08- July 12, 2019 
Mathias, Moorefield, 

Wardensville
Mathias & Wardensville - Home 

Delivered Only
Moorefield Nutrition Site 
Meals served at 12:00-12:30
Mon. July 08- Sweet and Sassy 

chicken, cooked carrots, cabbage, 
apple crisp

Tues. July 09- Liver w/ onions 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, bread pudding w/ apples

Wed. July 10- Spaghetti w/ meat 
sauce, side salad, garlic bread, 
peaches

Thurs. July 11- Oven fried chick-
en, macaroni and cheese, broccoli, 
corn, watermelon

Fri. July 12- Pork loin w/gravy, 
baked beans, mixed vegetables, fruit 
cocktail

Meals are to be eaten here at the 
center or at E. A. Hawse Commu-
nity room in Baker, Thursday’s only. 

Persons under age of 60 are wel-
come to come and eat with us at 
a cost of $5.25 per meal. That’s 
a deal!  Any donation over $5.25 
would be greatly appreciated.

To cancel or order a lunch call 
304-530-2256, ext. 231 or 232.

Due to availability of delivered 
food, substitutions are sometimes 
necessary. 

ACTIVITIES AT MOOREFIELD 
SENIOR CENTER

Mon., July 08- Puzzles
Tues., July 09- Senior Shopping 

1:00 p.m.

Wed., July 10 -Puzzles
Thurs., July 11- Puzzles
Fri., July 12 -  Puzzles 
Please call about Bingo on 

Wednesdays. 
Bingo with prizes and snacks ev-

ery Wednesday at 12:30 p.m., except 
the last Wednesday of the month. 
Last Wednesday of the month, Bin-
go with snacks by Grant Memorial 
Hospice/Bobbie Wolfe.

The seniors have their neck-
laces and other crafts available for 
sale.  Check them out!

REMINDERS
If you want to pick/up carry out 

a meal at the senior center, call by 
9:30 Wardensville area, please call 
by 9 a.m. for a home delivered meal.

DONATIONS
Those making donations were 

Lola Crider, Lona Sherman, Ida 
Staggs, Doris Sherman, Food Lion 
and the Moorefield Examiner.  We 
would like to thank each and ev-
eryone for your donations, they are 
greatly appreciated.  Have a safe 
and happy week. 

DONATIONS NEEDED 
PLEASE READ 

Hardy County Committee on Ag-
ing is participating in the Amazon-
Smile program.AmazonSmile is a 
website operated by Amazon that 
lets customers enjoy the same wide 
selection of products, low prices 
and convenient shopping features 
as on Amazon.com.The difference 
is when customer shop at Amazon-
Smile (smileamazonzon.com) the 
AmazonSmile foundation donates 

0.5 percent of purchase price of eli-
gible products to the charitable or-
ganizations selected by customers. 
Please remember us as you do your 
online shopping.AmazonSmile is an 
easy and convenient way to donate 
to your local Senior Center. Dona-
tions will be used to offset the ex-
penses of our nutrition program. 
For more information, please call us 
at 304-530-2256

HCCOA receives funding from 
federal and state entities including 
Bureau of Senior services and Up-
per Potomac AAA, local govern-
ment and memorial contributions.

WE HAVE ENSURE
Flavors available are chocolate, 

vanilla, strawberry, and butter pe-
can.  Regular and plus in same fla-
vors.  The cost has increased. We 
will only accept checks for ensure. 
No cash.  Sorry for the inconve-
nience.  Any questions, call the cen-
ter at 304-530-2256.

ITEMS TO LEND OR GIVE
We have the following items avail-

able:

To Lend: Walkers, wheel chairs, 
bath benches, potty chairs

To Give: Incontinent briefs, hear-
ing aid batteries

MEDICARE
Do you need help with Medicare 

Part A, B, C, D?  Call to make ap-
pointment with Arline at 304-530-
2256, 8:00-4:00, Monday through 
Friday. Anyone who has extra help 
with Part D through DHHR or So-
cial Security can check and change 
your plan anytime

The Seniors have their necklaces 
and other crafts available for sale. 
Check them out.

HCCOA NEEDS 
HOMEMAKER AIDES

Aides provide services in the 
home of eligible participants. Please 
call us at 304-530-2256 for more in-
formation.

Farmer’s Market coupons will be 
available sometime after June 12, 
2019. Need income, date of birth, 
a proxy or note with permission to 
pick them up and or to shop for Se-
niors. Must be 60 or older.

The following events happened 
on these dates in West Virginia his-
tory. To read more, go to e-WV: The 
West Virginia Encyclopedia at www.
wvencyclopedia.org.

July 3, 1863: At Gettysburg, 
Union troopers in the 1st West Vir-
ginia Cavalry took part in a fruitless 
cavalry charge against Confederate 
infantrymen during the waning mo-
ments of that great battle. 

July 4, 1882: The steamboats Sci-
oto and John Lomas collided on the 
Ohio River as they were returning 
from holiday excursions. The Scioto 
sank almost instantly, and 70 people 
drowned.

July 4, 1928: West Virginia dedi-
cated Droop Mountain Battlefield 
State Park. Droop Mountain was 

DEANNA GENEVIEVE BOWMAN

and Pastor Aaron Hines officiat-
ing. 

All arrangements are under the 
direction of the McKee Funeral 
Home of Baker, WV.

the site of one of the most important 
Civil War battles fought on West 
Virginia soil. 

July 4, 1938: Musician Bill With-
ers Jr. was born into a miner’s family 
of 13 children in Slab Fork, Raleigh 
County. In 1971, Withers released 
his first album, “Just As I Am,” in-
cluding his first Grammy-winning 
song, “Ain’t No Sunshine.” In 2015 
he was inducted into the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame. 

July 7, 1928: The Madonna of the 
Trail monument was dedicated in 
Wheeling. It is one of the 12 such 
statues erected along the National 
Road to honor America’s pioneer-
ing women.

July 8, 1924: Rock ’n’ roll pio-
neer Johnnie Johnson was born in 
Fairmont. Johnson collaborated 
with Chuck Berry on songs such as 
‘‘Roll Over, Beethoven.’’ Berry’s hit 
‘‘Johnny B. Goode’’ was written as a 
tribute to Johnson.

July 9, 1942: An explosion at the 
Pursglove No. 2 Mine at Scotts Run 

near Morgantown killed 20 men. It 
was one of three fatal accidents at 
the mining operation in an eight-
month period.

e-WV: The West Virginia En-
cyclopedia is a project of the West 

Virginia Humanities Council. Con-
tact the West Virginia Humanities 
Council, 1310 Kanawha Blvd. E., 
Charleston, WV 25301; 304-346-
8500; or visit e-WV at www.wvency-
clopedia.org. 
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 Art on
 Cullers Run 2019

 —Fine Art Show in Mathias—

 July 5 & 6, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
 Mathias, WV

 Featuring 10 exceptional artists

 Directions to 460 Cullers Run Rd., Mathias, West Virginia. 
 Two miles south of Mathias, take right n Crab Run Rd., continue 2 

 miles and take a right on Cullers Run, travel 3/4 mile, look for 
 older frame church on the right.

 For info call Joshua Miller, 304-897-8480

The Hardy County Tour and Craft Association is pleased to an-
nounce that Summit Community Bank is a Gold Sponsor for the 
2019 Heritage Weekend! We are appreciative of all the community 
sponsors who make this event possible every year!

Summit Is Heritage 
Weekend Gold Sponsor

The Potomac Highlands Bee-
keepers Association will meet 
on Thursday, July 18 at 7 p.m., at 
the Bank of Romney Community 
Center, 165 E Main Street, Rom-
ney, across the street from the 
Sheetz in Romney. All our meeting 
are open to the public.  If you are 
interested in learning about bee-
keeping, are a beginner or are an 
experienced beekeeper, this is a 
forum where you will be able to 
learn and exchange beekeeping in-
formation.

Beekeepers 
To Meet

Schools out! This means a 
change in family schedules and 
daily routines. Children may be at 
home more, where they find things 
that could be poisonous.

To reduce the chance of poi-
sonings, the West Virginia Poison 
Center recommends:

• Teach children not to touch, 
taste, or smell something if they do 
not know what it is.

• Keep all products, such as 
medications, household cleaning 
products, car products (windshield 
washer fluid and antifreeze), and 
lighter fluid, up and away at all 
times where kids cannot reach 
them.

• Watch out for household 
products that look like a food or 
drink. Examples of these look-a-
like products, include: tiki torch, 
lighter fluid, and apple juice; lem-
on cleaners and lemonade flavored 
sports drinks.

• Consider replacing bushes 
that produce berries not meant to 

Poison Center 
Experts Give Tips 
For a Safe Summer

be eaten around your home.
• Have lots of non-alcoholic 

beverages available at parties for 
teens to select instead of alcoholic 
drinks, such as beer.

• If children are home alone, be 
sure they have emergency num-
bers, including the West Virginia 
Poison Center, posted or saved in 
their phone.

• If traveling, take a few minutes 
to make sure your new location is 
poison safe and keep medications 
in child-resistant containers.

Poisons do not take a summer 
vacation, and neither does the 
West Virginia Poison Center. No 
matter where the summer takes 
you, have the West Virginia Poison 
Center’s number, 1-800-222-1222, 
programmed in your phone.

The West Virginia Poison Cen-
ter provides comprehensive emer-
gency poison information, preven-
tion and educational resources to 
West Virginians 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, 365 days a year. 
The WVPC is staffed by nurses, 
pharmacists and physicians with 
special training in treatment of poi-
sonings. Toll-free:1-800-222-1222. 
Website:www.wvpoisoncenter.org.

 304-530-6397  OR
 circulation@moorefieldexaminer.co m
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 MIKE’S CONSTRUCTION LLC
 MIKE’S EXCAVATING

 Michael Feigley, Owner/Operator
 Purgitsville, WV 26852

 Licensed & Insured • # WV042472
 304-538-6324
 FREE ESTIMATES

 Remodeling, Garages, Roofing, 
 Siding, Decks, Ponds, Ditches, 
 Driveways, Shale, Gravel ETC.

By Jean A. Flanagan
Moorefield Examiner

Bob Milvet has had a storied ca-
reer in the accounting world, but 
when it’s all said and done, he’s 
landed pretty much where he start-
ed - in rural West Virginia.

Milvet is the Chief Executive 
Officer of Grant Memorial Hospi-
tal and Grant County and the Po-
tomac Highlands are not all that 
different from the Northern Pan-
handle town of West Liberty where 
he grew up.

“When I graduated from high 
school, I really didn’t know what 
I wanted to do,” Milvet said. “In 
West Liberty you could be a farm-
er or a miner and those were about 
the only choices.”

But Milvet’s parents had other 
ideas for their son. 

“I knew my mom had been work-
ing on the application to WVU, 
but I hadn’t given it much thought. 
Then one sunny day in August, she 
handed me the keys to our Ford 
Bronco, said ‘It’s all packed. Your 
cousins will meet you in Morgan-
town to help you unload.’ Just like 
that I was kicked out of the nest.”

Milvet graduated from West 
Virginia University in 1996 with 
a bachelors degree in accounting. 
He landed his ‘dream job’ with 
the largest public accounting firm 
in the country - Price Waterhouse 
Cooper.

“This was my chance to leave, 
my chance to break free,” Milvet 
said. “I lasted two years.”

While the branch in which Mil-
vet worked was in Pittsburgh, he 
traveled extensively all over the 
United States. His job was to audit 
oil, gas and manufacturing firms. 
The traveling got old very quickly.

In 1998, Milvet became engaged 
to a woman he met at WVU. He 
moved to Charleston and went to 
work for another large accounting 
firm - Ernst and Young.

“The day I walked in the door, 
they told me I was their new health 
care guy,” Milvet said. “I didn’t 
know anything about health care, 
but thankfully, I’m a quick learner. 
I learned about the health care in-
dustry and fell in love with it.”

The following year, one of his 
clients, University Health Associ-
ates, an arm of WVU Medicine, 
called and asked him to come work 
for them. He worked in the finance 
department and eventually be-
came the Chief Financial Officer. 

“It was an exciting time,” Milvet 
said. “I helped West Virginia Uni-
versity Hospital create WVU Med-
icine East in Martinsburg. 

“Through that whole process, I 

discovered my passion.”
Milvet said Jefferson Memorial 

Hospital was a small, rural hospital 
and bringing into the WVU Medi-
cine family saved it from collapse. 

“I found that small rural hospi-
tals can have a big impact on the 
community,” he said. “I decid-
ed the big stuff was not for me. I 
quit my job and went to work as a 
health care consultant for small ru-
ral hospitals. I hated it. I was help-
ing hospitals all over the country, 
everywhere else but here.”

In 2009, Milvet was chairman of 
the Mon/Preston United Way fun-
draising campaign. His first daugh-
ter was about to be born and his 
next client was going to take him 
to Atlanta, Ga. for the next few 
weeks. He was soliciting donations 
at Preston Memorial Hospital.

“I met with the CEO, Melissa 
Lockwood, to ask her to join the 
United Way campaign,” Milvet 
said. “She turned down the Unit-
ed Way, but asked me to come to 
Preston Memorial as Chief Finan-
cial Officer. It turned out to be the 
best six years of my career.”

Preston Memorial was a critical 
access hospital in “serious need of 
financial repair.

“It was a very old hospital with 
very little cash and very important 
to the community.”

Long story short, in six years, 
Milvet and Lockwood took next to 
nothing and built a beautiful new 
hospital. 

“It was a very rewarding expe-
rience,” he said. “Preston Memo-
rial had to merge with Mon Health 
System to make it happen. But, it 
was either that or the community 
would loose its hospital.”

In May 2015, Mon Health re-
cruited Milvet to help them ex-
pand their system. In three years, 
the Mon Health System expanded 
to include more than 100 physi-
cians and 300 employees.

“It was a very aggressive growth 
campaign,” Milvet said. “I was 
proud to be part of it, but it was 
getting too big for me.”

In March 2018, Milvet was di-
agnosed with an aggressive form 
of prostate cancer. In June he had 
surgery and, at this point, is cancer 
free. 

“The funny thing is, in 2014, I 
had interviewed at Grant Memo-
rial Hospital for the Chief Finan-
cial Officer’s job,” he said. “I was 
offered the job, but turned it down. 
“Now, four years later, as I’m recu-
perating from cancer surgery, I’m 
being recruited by Grant Memori-
al and a company doing a national 
search for another hospital. Five 
weeks after surgery, I’m interview-

ing at Grant Memorial.”
Milvet said he remembered 

the drive home and how much he 
wanted the job. “I started looking 
at real estate almost immediately,” 
he said.

On Aug. 28, 2018, Milvet be-
came Grant Memorial Hospital’s 
CEO. 

“I felt at home here my very first 
day,” he said. “The people, the 
scenery are like no other. I bought 
a house in Maysville, but lived at 
the Ft. Hill Motel for a month. 
They treated me like royalty.”

Grant Memorial, like every oth-
er small, rural hospital in the coun-
ty, has some challenges. 

“The biggest challenge is re-
cruiting physicians,” Milvet said. 
“If we need services, we probably 
can’t do it on our own. But if we do 
it in collaboration with someone 
like Valley Health or WVU Medi-
cine, which are here already, by the 
way, we can bring the services to 
the community instead of our folks 
driving a hundred miles for cancer 
treatment or cardiac care.”

Milvet said he’d like patients in 
the area to become more comfort-
able with telemedicine and would 
like the broadband infrastructure 
to make it possible. 

“We have a lot of patients who 
travel to Winchester, Harrison-
burg, Cumberland for cardiac 
care,” he said. “What if we had a 
specialty doctor come here a cou-
ple days a month and treat people 
in the community. If they need to 
see them other times, they could 
do it with telemedicine. If they’re 
at home and have a post-op issue, 
they could call in and perhaps save 
a trip to the Emergency Room.”

Milvet said the same model 
could work for cancer care, al-
though cancer care, chemother-
apy, is a very complicated and 
expensive enterprise. “There are 
dozens of people who travel else-
where several days a week for che-
motherapy,” he said. 

“But what if there were a cancer 
doctor, an oncologist, who is at-
tached to a major medical center, 
has access to the latest research, 
to other oncologists, clinical trails, 
and such. To get that person to 
come here full time would be dif-
ficult.

“But what if he came here a cou-
ple days a month, would be avail-
able by telemedicine. We could 
have a well-trained nurse practitio-
ner here every day. We could have 
a general cancer clinic, offer che-
motherapy, and our folks wouldn’t 
have to drive the hundreds of miles 
they drive now for treatment.

“And to be honest, unless we 

Milvet’s Life Brought Him Back to Rural West Virginia

have a doctor here who is affiliated 
with a larger cancer center, I doubt 
that people will consider coming 
here for treatment.”

Milvet said he would love to see 
the GMH campus loaded with spe-
cialty clinics and services. The ben-
efits would reach far beyond just 
the hospital. 

“When someone goes to Win-
chester for treatment, they don’t 
just go for treatment,” he said. 
“They stop and eat lunch, they 
buy gas, they might buy groceries. 
Those dollars would stay here and 
it would help the entire region.”

While the cardiac care and can-
cer treatment services are on the 
drawing board, Milvet has already 
made some important changes at 
GMH.

“We sold our nursing home li-
cense to Grant Rehabilitation and 
Care,” he said. “The nursing home 
that was inside the hospital is no 
more.”

Those rooms are going to be-
come patient rooms and GMH will 
become a completely private room 
facility. “We can keep more people 
here and keep them safer,” he said. 

“And the nursing home can take 
more people from the commu-
nity. They had a waiting list, but 
couldn’t expand because there is a 
moratorium on nursing home beds 
in the state. It was a win-win for ev-
erybody.”

GMH also now has a board cer-
tified psychiatrist available in the 
Emergency Department, via tele-
medicine to treat substance abuse 
or mental health patients. “Within 
a few minutes, we can have an in-
tervention,” he said.

GMH has also collaborated with 
the Potomac Highlands Guild to 
provide Recovery Coaches to help 
patients with substance abuse is-
sues. “It’s another example of ‘we 
can’t do this alone’ so why not col-
laborate with someone else who 
knows what to do,” Milvet said.

“We can do the best we can do 
with what we can and collaborate 
with others to do the rest. It will 
help us remain independent. I 
would love to remain independent 
as long as we can.”

Milvet said GMH is 60 years old 
and the bones are starting to get 
fragile. “The outside looks great,” 

he said. “We have housekeeping 
and maintenance people who do a 
phenomenal job. But 60 years old 
is still 60 years old. Our strategy 
will dictate what we do.”

Milvet said the 370 employees of 
GMH are amazing. “They are here 
because the genuinely want to help 
people,” he said. 

“The community is so very 
thankful, so appreciative of what 
we do here. They are constantly 
telling me ‘thank you’ for what 
we’re doing here.”

In his spare time, Milvet likes 
anything outdoors - skiing, hiking, 
kayaking, fishing. He’s a seasoned 
mountain climber. In 2009 he 
climbed Mt. Hood in Oregon and 
has the certificate to prove it. 

“I was scared to death,” he 
laughed. “I’d like to do it again, so 
I could enjoy it.”

He has two daughters, Arden 
who is 10 and Delaney who is 5 
and a yellow lab named Tucker, 
who is 3. 

“They are why I do this. They 
make it all worthwhile.” 

Photo by Jean Flanagan
Bob Milvet has some exciting plans for Grant Memorial Hospital.
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Big Blue
Big Future
Youth United For Cause

By Carl Holcomb
Moorefield Examiner

Sooethini ond, sooethini new, 
cnd sooethini bnue united to sup-
pott the youth in Wctdensvinne.

Wctdensvinne Hiih Sehoon 
enosed its doots in 1980, but the 
soun of the iyoncsiuo nives on to-
dcy cs ctec youth joined toiethet 
with Ecst Hctdy Hiih Sehoon Fen-
nowship of Chtisticn Athnetes cnd 
specthecded by Bii Bnue Wct-
densvinne to hcve c 3-on-3 bcsket-
bcnn toutncoent on June 23 tcisini 

ooney fot c new youth eentet.
Ò The Ccpon Vcnney Fite Depctt-

oent hcs doncted c buindini undet 
the citeeoent thct we tenovcted 
it cnd the ooney we eonneet is to 
henp tenovcte it. It eosts $20,000 
fot the octeticns cnd we just hcve 
to iet vonunteets to do the wotk. 
We hcve peopne in the eooounity 
steppini up to henp. I co c eonttce-
tot, so this is undet oy wheenhouse 
to iet the buindini eoopnete,Ó  Bii 
Bnue Wctdensvinne foundini oeo-
bet Stephen Shook eoooented.

Ò We cte henpini the Ecst Hctdy 

FCA cnd they cte henpini us. It is 
kind of c pcttnetship cnd c win-win 
for all of us. We have five churches 
suppottini Bii Bnue tiiht now. I 
co bnown cwcy by the suppott hete 
todcy ct the bcsketbcnn toutnc-
oent. I expeeted hcnf this coount. 
We hcve 70-80 peopne hete in the 
iyoncsiuo. ThctÕ s tecnny exeit-
ini cnd shows c not of eooounity 
suppott whieh ockes oe hcppy 
cnd thctÕ s petfeet. Bii Bnue Wct-
densvinne is hete to iive out ctec 
youth c scfe pncee to oeet cnd to 
teceh theo fot Chtist. Out youth 

donÕ t hcve oueh to do in town. We 
are separated from Moorefield by 
the oountcin cnd the eottidot, so 
thete is c tecson thete is cn Ecst 
Hctdy Hiih Sehoon cnd we wcnt 
theo to be eonneeted with God 
cnd the eooounity.Ó

Options of cetivities fot the 
youth hcve dwindned cnd noecn 
ehutehes wcnted to buind c scfe 
pncee fot icthetinis cnd the eoo-
ounity oticnizction ecnned Bii 
Bnue Wctdensvinne wcs botn with 
the foundctioncn ovetsiiht of Fcith 
Mission, United Methodist, As-

seobny of God, Ctesthinn Cooou-
nity cnd Suict Gtove Chuteh of 
the Btethten.

Bii Bnue Wctdensvinne stctted 
cbout 14 oonths cio undet the 
necdetship of Stephen Shook cnd 
Jcn Otndotff with c oission to 
buind c youth eentet in the eentet 
of town cnd thete wcs cn ond sttue-
tute owned by the Ccpon Vcnney 
Vonunteet Fite Depcttoent thct 
wcs suitcbne fot the needs of this 
ptojeet.

The ncoe Bii Bnue ecoe to ftu-
ition cftet hcvini c bii bnue tctp 

dutini the showini of oovies cs c 
fundtciset in the ectny dcys of the 
oticnizction ceeotdini to Shook.

Ò We otiiincnny did this fot c few 
oonths ct cnothet noection cnd 
we put up c bii bnue tctp cnd we 
showed oovies undet this tctp cnd 
thctÕ s whete this ncoe stctted, Bii 
Bnue,Ó  Shook noted.

Fot c deepet oecnini fot Bii 
Bnue, teco necdet Jcn Otndotff 
desetibed how Ò GodÕ s ptesenee is 
cnn ctound us just nike the bii bnue 
sky cbove us, so thctÕ s iives us Bii 

Romney Rifles 
Past Moorefield

By Carl Holcomb
Moorefield Examiner

Moorefield Post 64 marched into Sunrise Summit and was driven back 
by an onslaught of attacks from Romney Post 91 during a 10-0 shutout 
in the openini of c doubnehecdet ncst Wednesdcy, then teitouped nocd-
ing up for a counterattack taking an early lead before Romney Post 91 
sttcteiized c eooebcek winnini in the seventh innini 4-3.

Ò They hcve c niee teco cnd hcd sevetcn eonneie pncyets pnus pncyets 
who wete insttuoentcn fot Hcopshite, Keyset cnd Ftcnkfott. Riiht now 
we hcve c not of youni iuys cnd c not of iuys not pncyini. In the see-
ond icoe, we ecoe out cnd pncyed wenn. We hcd c eoupne niee hits cnd 
scored a couple runs which gave us confidence getting ahead. It was nice 
to finally play a full ball game,” Moorefield Post 64 manager Kevin Reed 
eoooented.

Ò We hcve tcken it on the ehin ptetty iood c few tioes. ItÕ s c touih 
icoe to nose, but we icined c not of vcnucbne expetienee thete. When you 
pncy c icoe nike thct, it iives you expetienee cnd I co not discppointed. 
We didnÕ t kiek the bcnn ctound cnd we thtew sttikes in the seeond icoe. 
If we eontinue to ioptove nike this, we winn win sooe icoes down the 
tocd. When footbcnn ptcetiee cnd ttcven bcnn ends, then we winn icin sooe 
oote pncyets. We hcd c touih week ct Myttne Beceh, you ecnÕ t tcke c 
knife to a gun fight.”

On the mound for Romney Post 91 in the opener was Foster Conis, 
who induced a groundout from Moorefield Post 64 leadoff batter John 
Lchoeyet befote teeotdini c funn-eount sttikeout to Seth Cunnets.

Lane Ours drew a full-count walk to give Moorefield Post 64 its first 
baserunner, but was left stranded as Jayden Moore flew out near the 

Continued on page 2B

Stingrays Garner Nine Top-3 
Finishes in Backstroke Meet
By Carl Holcomb
Moorefield Examiner

Hcvini hcnf the teco cwcy on 
vcection didnÕ t snow down the 
Hctdy County Stinitcys cs the te-
ocinini six teco oeobets ocde 
nine top-three finishes in the back-
sttoke swio oeet ct the Cuobet-
ncnd YMCA ncst Ftidcy.

The Cuobetncnd Sec Ottets 
hosted Hctdy County, Gcttett 
County Mcntc Rcys cnd Ben Ait 
Swio Cnub in the seeond oeet of 
the suooet with this one speeicn-
izini in the bceksttoke.

Ò I wcs ioptessed with the tioes 
we hcd with cnn swiooets showini 
ioptoveoent, but I wcs oost io-
ptessed with Kuttis [Monen] todcy. 
We cte nectnini cnd hcvini fun.Ó  
Hctdy County Stinitcys eoceh An-

dtew Lupton teoctked.
Lecdini the Stinitcys wcs Aoe-

nic Gcinon with two iond oedcns in 
the feocne 11-12 yects ond 50-yctd 
bceksttoke (50.91) cnd the 50-
yctd fteestyne (41.90) events with 
the bceksttoke tioe ovet c oinute 
faster than the second place fin-
ishet.

Fitst-yect swiooet Kietsten 
Monen took thitd pncee in the fe-
male 6 & under 25-yard backstroke 
in a time of 56.71 and showed a 
huie soine dutini the tcee, pute 
joy on het fcee befote the tioini of 
the ncst few sttokes didnÕ t octeh to 
the distcnee of whete the wcnn wcs 
cs she tecehed bcek ecusini c nittne 
unhcppy oooent.

Monen iot tiiht bcek into het 
next tcee with detetoinction in 
the 25-yard freestyle finishing with 

c thitd pncee oedcn in c tioe of 
45.36 which was an improvement 
of 3.33 seeonds.

KietstenÕ s ondet btothet Kuttis 
Monen joined the Hctdy County 
Stinitcys fot his initicn secson too 
cnd took hooe c seeond pncee 
oedcn in the ocne 9-10 yects ond 
25-yctd fteestyne with c tioe of 
38.78 shcvini off nectny ten see-
onds ftoo the ptevious oeet 
(9.83), but was disqualified in the 
bceksttoke sttetehini on c sttoke 
ockini eontcet with the ncne octk-
et fot c sniiht punnini vionction.

The teopetctute inside poon 
ctec wcs quite wcto feenini cnoost 
nike c scunc, but it wcs eoofottcbne 
fot the swiooets iettini in cnd 
out of the wctet dutini the oeet.

In the mixed 13 & over 200-yard 
Continued on page 2B

Big Blue Wardensville and East Hardy Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament had a plethora of support.

Hardy County Stingrays swimmer Hanson See-Crites placed second in the 50-yard freestyle event at 
the Cumberland YMCA summer backstroke swim meet last Friday. 

Moorefield Post 64 pitcher Nate Travis 
throws a strike against Romney Post 91 dur-
ing a beautiful sunset at Hampshire High 
School in Sunrise Summit last Wednesday.

This structure on main street has been chosen as the future Big 
Blue Wardensville Youth Center. 
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Bnue. Bii BnueÕ s oission is to hcve 
c pncee fot youth to icthet cnd 
untiocteny shcte Chtist with the 
youth.Ó

This buindini on ocin stteet wcs 
used cs c stotcie fceinity fot the 
fire department and was previously 
c video stote, but this unit needs to 
hcve c ocjot tenovction cnd buind-
ini c sonid foundction is whete it cnn 
stctts just cs the ehutehes see this 
cs cn oppottunity to pncnt seeds in 
the hectts of the youth eonsttuet-
ini theit nives in c pcth of fcith cnd 
unity in c scfe envitonoent.

The ptojeeted eost of the teno-
vction is cbout $20,000 cnd the 
first sports fundraiser on the cal-
endct tcised ovet $1,000 with the 
cntieipction of dodiebcnn (Juny 28) 
cnd vonneybcnn toutncoents (TBD) 

eooini soon in cddition to othet 
spotts events cs fundtcisets with 
the tecowotk of Bii Bnue Wct-
densvinne cnd the EHHS FCA.

EHHS FCA did sooe of the 
itoundwotk with cnnouneeoents 
cbout the toutncoent cnd henped 
buind oote intetest thcn expeeted 
as five teams participated and the 
stcie wcs funn of fcns obsetvini the 
eontests.

The five teams competing at 
this Bii Bnue Wctdensvinne 3-on-3 
Bcsketbcnn toutncoent wete: Jct-
hecds, Thundet Bunnies, Bncz-
erz, Misfits and Freshies including 
youth ftoo ctound the eounty cnd 
othet noecnes.

EHHS FCA ptesident Dcyton 
Minnet cnd oeobet Sky Spenn wete 
eneoutcied to see the outpoutini 
of suppott fot this endecvot cnd 

nook fotwctd to wotkini with Bii 
Bnue Wctdensvinne to ocke the 
youth eentet c vicbne spcee fot the 
ctec youth.

Ò We cnn hcve the scoe iocn cnd 
thctÕ s Chtist fot teens cnd thctÕ s 
bcsiecnny out oission stcteoent 
fot both. Fot Bii Bnue, we wcnt to 
teceh out to noecn teens cnd eo-
powet theo thtouih Jesus Chtist. 
I nove the oission of it cnd wcnted 
to dediecte oy tioe to henp it sue-
eeed. This 3-on-3 bcsketbcnn tout-
ncoent wcs biiiet thcn ptojeeted 
fot us. We didnÕ t think we wound 
iet this ocny tecos cnd peopne 
hete, so itÕ s coczini,Ó  EHHS FCA 
ptesident Dcyton Minnet teoctked.

Ò I necd c ptcyet oeetini ev-
ety Ftidcy befote sehoon cnd cs c 
Chtisticn it is sooethini I nike to 
do. I did it fot ten weeks this pcst 

sehoon yect cnd hopefunny we ecn 
stctt bcek up next yect.Ó  

Ò The suppott is coczini. This 
fct exeeeded oy expeetctions. I 
think we shound eontinue to hcve 
these kind of fundtcisets thtouih-
out the yect cs c petpetucn oecns 
of henpini Bii BnueÕ s oission. We 
cte ioini to tty diffetent type of 
spotts nike vonneybcnn cnd dodie-
bcnn cnd see whete it necds us,Ó  Bii 
Bnue Wctdensvinne oeobet Sky 
Spenn stcted.

Bii Bnue Wctdensvinne is pte-
pctini to eonsttuet cn cetive youth 
eentet with c powetfun oesscie of 
Chtisticn vcnues. 

Teens ftoo cetoss the eounty 
cte steppini fotwctd to vonunteet 
tioe to etecte this speeicn youth 
hcven undet the bii bnue sky.

Continued from page 1B

fteestyne tency tcee, Hctdy County Stinitcys 
filled in three spots with younger swimmers and 
mangled to finish in fifth place with a time of 
2:37.48.

The Stinitcys eoopetitots in thct tency wete 
Chnoe Weikne (13), Ccioy Winnicos (12), Aoe-
nic Gcinon (12) cnd Hcnson See-Ctites (11).

Stinitcys swiooet Ccioy Winnicos ectned c 
second place finish in the female 11-12 50-yard 
fteestyne tcee in c tioe of 31.80 whieh wcs cn 
ioptoveoent of 0.31 cnd hcd c seeond pncee 
seed tioe in the 50-yctd bceksttoke tcee, but 
was disqualified for a delay initiating a turn.

Winnicos tecehed bcek fot the wcnn, but 
wcsnÕ t thete yet cnd cdded cnothet sttoke to 
pull closer for the finishing touch.

Weikne pnceed thitd ovetcnn in the feocne 13-
14 50-yctd fteestyne in c tioe of 38.82 whieh 
wcs cn ioptoveoent ftoo ncst week by 1.35 
seeonds.

A disqualification in Weikle’s 50-yard back-
sttoke wcs due to hcvini het shoundets pcst the 
vettiecn thteshond point, but het seed tioe wcs 
eoopetitive with the potenticn of c thitd pncee 
finish.

Hctdy CountyÕ s Hcnson See-Ctites ictneted 
c pcit of sinvet oedcns in the ocne 11-12 50-yctd 
bceksttoke (52.49) cnd the 11-12 50-yctd ftee-
styne (43.50) tcees.

The final race for the Stingrays was the 13 
& over 200-yard backstroke relay race with 
Weikne, Winnicos, Gcinon cnd See-Ctites 
which resulted in a disqualification as Williams 

wcs iiven c sttoke inftcetion fot not beini on 
het bcek off the wcnn.

Williams did have to flip over on her portion 
of the tcee to cvoid eonnidini with het tecoocte 
Amelia Gagnon on the final stroke.

Hctdy County Stinitcys dispncyed itect ef-
fott with the socnnet nuobets, but onee the test 
of the teco tetutns thete shound be oote top 
oedcns neft in theit wcke.

It took c teco of vonunteets to henp the swio 
oeet tun sooothny cnd Hctdy County Stini-
tcys fcthet Ken Monen henped with tioini on 
the swio ncnes.

The Cuobetncnd YMCA btecststtoke swio 
meet will be on July 12, the butterfly swim meet 
winn be on Juny 19 cnd the ehcopionship oeet 
ecps off the suooet secson on Juny 27.

Big Blue

Stingrays
Continued from page 1B

left field fence warning track on a 
ecteh by Chcndnet Rhodes.

Moorefield Post 64 pitcher 
Jcyden MooteÕ s piteh wcs eon-
nected upon by Romney Post 
91Õ s Ttistcn Evetett, but the pncy 
turned into groundout fielded by 
seeond bcseocn Ncte Ttcvis.

Rhodes wcs issued c wcnk, then 
Conis hit a single into center field 
cnd cdvcneed to seeond bcse on c 
thtow to thitd bcse whieh wcs fuo-
bned.

Romney Post 91’s Tobin Cain 
wcs hit by c piteh to nocd the bcs-
es cnd Eni Hott ptovided cn ectny 
lead on a fielder’s choice at second 
bcse befote the side wcs tetited on 
c itoundout eonneeted by Moote-
field Post 64 shortstop Dawson 
Price, 1-0.

In the seeond innini, Moote-
field Post 64 went down in order as 
Mcson Outs hit c nine dtive diteet-
ly to Romney Post 91 second base-
man Morgan Little, Price struck 
out and Garrett Strickler flew out 
to center fielder Tobin Cain.

Littne wcs iiven c wcnk by Moote 
cnd cdvcneed to thitd bcse on c 
pcit of wind pitehes with the ncttet 
ricocheting off Moorefield Post 64 
ectehet Lcne Outs cnd Rooney 
Post 91 added another baserunner 
on c ftee pcss to Dustin Hott fot 
tunnets on the eotnets.

Romney Post 91’s Collin Sulser 
hit c two-tun ptodueini sinine with 
the thtow hooe cttivini ncte cnnow-
ini cdvcneeoent.

After a flyout to Moorefield 
Post 64 left fielder John Lahmeyer, 
Rhodes tecehed bcse on cn ettot 
ct shottstop ptiot to Conis beini 
becned to nocd the bcses.

Ccin dtew c wcnk to send one 
tun cetoss hooe pncte befote Eni 
Hott connect for an RBI infield 
sinine bectini the thtow by shott-
stop Price and Whitacre was hit by 
a pitch to create a 6-0 advantage 
for Romney Post 91.

Price came in as the pitcher and 
was tagged for an RBI sacrifice 
fly from Little to Lahmeyer in left 
field adding to the Romney Post 91 
cttcek, 7-0.

Aftet c wcnk to Dustin Hott, c 
tun seoted on c pcssed bcnn cnd 
Sulser flew out to Moore in right 
field.

Littne ecoe in cs the tenief piteh-
er for Romney Post 91 in the third 
innini cnd indueed c itoundout by 
Ttcvis befote wcnkini Johncthcn 
Mcnnow.

Lchoeyet ncunehed whct wcs cn-
most a blooper, but Romney Post 
91 center fielder Tobin Cain made 
c snidini ecteh cnd Cunnet nined out 
to the seeond bcseocn fot the ncst 
out.

Moorefield Post 64 third base-
man Garrett Strickler fielded the 
bcnn off the bct of Evetett fot c 
itoundout befote Rhodes tecehed 
on cn ettot by Cunnets ct shottstop.

Conis flew out and Cain drew a 
wcnk fot c seeond bcsetunnet, but 
Hott itounded out to Cunnets to te-
tite the side.

Outs itounded out in the top 
of the foutth innini, then Moote 
smacked a single into left field as 
Moorefield Post 64 looked to make 
something happen only for it to fiz-
zne out cs Mcson Outs knoeked the 
bcnn into c doubne pncy situction.

Romney Post 91 loaded the 
bcses on c sinine by Whitcete cnd 
wcnks ptovided to Littne cnd Hott.

Sunket cnd Evetett ictneted 
RBI itoundouts to extend the 
damage to 10-nil and a flyout end-
ed the ftcoe.

Ttcvis wcnked with two outs fot 
Moorefield Post 64 and Mallow 
notched a single into center field, 
but Romney Post 91 preserved the 
shutout with a fielder’s choice tag 
ct thitd bcse off the bct of Lch-
oeyet.

Moorefield Post 64 looked to 
tutn the tcbnes ictnetini c 3-0 cd-
vcntcie in the openini ftcoe of 
the second game, but Romney Post 
91 erased the deficit in the second 
innini cnd deniveted the wcnk-off 
icoe winnini hit in the seventh in-
nini.

Lchoeyet sinined to beiin the 
contest off Romney Post 91 pitcher 
Btcdy Whitcete cnd stone seeond 
bcse befote Gctett Hciietty dtew 
c wcnk with both tunnets cdvcne-
ini on c pcssed bcnn.

Moorefield Post 64’s Lane Ours 
kept the oooentuo ioini with cn 
RBI single into left field for the 
initicn necd, then Moote sent Hci-
ietty hooe on cn ettot cs the bcnn 
took c wieked hop tckini c bounee 
undetnecth the neis of the seeond 
bcseocn.

Mcson Outs pncted cnothet tun 
on a fielder’s choice double play 
giving Moorefield Post 64 a 3-0 
edie cs Lcne Outs etossed hooe 
pncte with the innini eooini to c 
enose on c sttikeout to Jcke Fted-
etiek.

Moorefield Post 64 pitcher Nate 
Travis jammed Romney Post 91’s 
Everett into a shallow fly ball 

caught by Moore in right field.
Rhodes singled into center field 

whete Lcne Outs eottcnned the 
bcnn, then Rhodes stone seeond 
bcse befote beini sttcnded on c 
flyout caught by Lane Ours track-
ini down the bcnn hecdini ovet to-
wards left field area and a strikeout 
ftoo Ttcvis to Ccin. 

Price ducked on a full-count 
piteh cnd c sttikeout wcs ecnned, 
then Moorefield Post 64-s Strick-
net sinined on c shctp itoundet 
knoeked down on c dive ct shott-
stop.

A wcnk wcs issued to Cunnet, then 
Lchoeyet hit into c doubne pncy on 
c nine dtive to thitd bcse cnd innini 
endini out ct seeond bcse.

Romney Post 91’s Eli Hott and 
Whitcete wete iiven ftee pcsses 
befote Littne tipped cn RBI sinine 
into right field where Moorefield 
Post 64’s Moore corralled the ball 
and fired to cutoff Mason Ours, 
who iunned the bcnn to ectehet 
John Lchoeyet ockini the tci fot 
the out ct hooe, 3-1.

Dustin Hott soceked cn RBI 
double deep into center field 
bouneini to the fenee cs Rooney 
Post 91 cut the deficit to 3-2.

Sunset sinined on c bnoopet into 
center field and the runners made 
c doubne stecn cs Lchoeyet didnÕ t 
ocke c thtow cftet the piteh.

Evetett pncted the icoe-tyini 
tun fot c 3-cnn seote on c shctp 
itoundet scved on c divini pncy by 
Moorefield Post 64 third baseman 
Jcke Ftedetiek eheekini seeond 
bcse when iettini up.

A pop-up to first baseman Ma-
son Ours and a fielder’s choice 
ended the innini.

In the thitd innini, Hciietty 
flew out to right field and Lane 
Outs tecehed bcse on cn ettot 
with the first baseman not fielding 
the bcnn enecnny cnd the thtow to 
the pitehet wcsnÕ t in tioe.

After a flyout by Moore, Mason 
Outs soceked c sinine with the bcnn 
tieoehetini off the thitd bcse bci 
befote the tunnets wete sttcnded 
on c itoundout by Ftedetiek.

Romney Post 91 went down in 
order as Haggerty caught a fly ball 
ftoo Ccin, then Eni Hott sinine cnd 
cdvcneed on c bcnk befote Whitc-
cre flew out to Moore in right field 
cnd Hott wcs thtown out ct seeond 
bcse on the doubne pncy.

Price struck out to begin the top 
of the fourth inning for Moorefield 
Post 64, then Strickler and Cullers 
dtew wcnks with Mcnnow eooini in 
cs c pineh tunnet fot Sttieknet.

Lahmeyer hit into a fielder’s 
ehoiee cnd Hciietty took c ftee 
pcss to nocd the bcses, but Moote-
field Post 64 failed to score as Lane 
Ours flew out in right field.

Littne cnd Evetett wete iiven 
wcnks by Ttcvis scndwiehini ecteh-
es by Lcne Outs cnd Moote be-
fore the inning closed on a fielder’s 
ehoiee ct thitd bcse with the icoe 
decdnoeked ct thtee tuns cpieee.

On to the fifth inning where 
Moorefield Post 64’s Moore, Ma-
son Outs cnd Ftedetiek eceh 
launched balls into the outfield 
onny to see theo ecuiht.

Lane Ours caught two fly balls 
hit by Romney Post 91 before Eli 
Hott singled back into center field 
cnd Whitcete sinined bectini c 
ncte cnd hiih thtow just off the bci 
ftoo shottstop, but the tunnets 
wete sttcnded on c sttikeout ftoo 
Ttcvis to Littne.

Romney Post 91 pitcher Collin 
Sunset stepped to the oound ectn-
ing two strikeouts on Price and 
Mcnnow befote Cunnets sinined on c 
blooper into left field for Moore-
field Post 64 and was left aboard 
on LchoeyetÕ s nine dtive ecuiht 
on c necp by Eni Hott.

Romney Post 91’s Dustin Hott 
dtew c wcnk cnd Sunset sinined into 
right field, then Moorefield Post 
64 brought in Mason Ours as the 
pitcher moving Moore to first base 
and Mallow into right field.

After a sacrifice bunt was col-
neeted by Mcson Outs, Moote 
turned a double play fielding the 
bcnn hit by Rhodes cnd ockini c 
ncset thtow to ectehet Lchoeyet 
who ocncied to eottcn the bcnn 
cnd ocke the tutn to tci out the 
tunnet.

Moote wcs exeited cbout the 
play, since not normally a first 
bcseocn.

Cain pitched for Romney Post 
91 in the seventh innini cnd 
Moorefield Post 64 and Potomac 
Stcte Conneie tecoocte Gctett 
Hciietty sinined off hio up the 
oiddne.

Lane Ours hit into a fielder’s 
ehoiee, then Moote popped out 
cnd Mcson Outs itounded out to 
tetite the side.

Romney Post 91 rallied for the 
vietoty cs Ccin socshed c ttipne 
into right field with one out, then 
Eni Hott soceked the icoe-win-
ning RBI single for the 4-3 final to 
improve to 17-4 as Moorefield Post 
64 fell to 0-9 this season.

Continued from page 1B

Five yects cio, John Mecns wcs 
pitehini fot WVU. He hcd c iood 
season, with a 6-2 record and 3.13 
ERA. He wcsnÕ t the stct pitehet Ð 
thct wcs euttent Conotcdo Roekie 
Hcttison Musitcve. In 2019, he 
hcs beeooe the cee stcttet fot the 
Bcntioote Otiones. Mecns hcs c 
7-4 teeotd fot c teco thct is 24-59, 
cnd hcs c stetnini 2.50 ERA (thct 
wound be thitd in the AL, but he is 
just shott of the oiniouo inninis 
pitehed). His neven of pncy hcs been 
iood enouih thct he hcs ectned 
spot on the AL Ann-Stct teco.

Ftoo c quiek eheek, it cppects 
Means is the first WVU player to 

ocke cn Ann-Stct icoe. Conitctu-
nctions, cnd iood nuek. Thct icoe 
winn be Juny 9 in Cnevencnd. Fox 
winn tenevise the icoe, stcttini ct 
7:30po.

In c diffetent spott, Scicbc 
Koncte iot his pto ecteet stctted 
by siinini c ftee cient eonttcet 
with the Totonto Rcptots. He wcs 
not dtcfted in the two-tound NBA 
dtcft, but quiekny siined the decn 
with the new NBA ehcops. Most 
nikeny, he winn stctt off in the G 
League affiliate of the Raptors, as 
he cdjusts to the pto icoe. 

And now with July officially 

hete, we ecn scy thct eonneie foot-
bcnn stctts next oonth. Obvious-
ny this winn be c bit of c new nook 
Mountcineet teco, cs Yect One of 
the Necn Btown etc beiins. Ovet 
the next few weeks, IÕ nn tcnk c bit 
cbout sooe of the nctiet issues in 
eonneie spotts, with c WVU foeus 
Ð  sueh cs the ttcnsfet pottcn, expee-
tctions, fceinities, cnd cttendcnee. 
Thct winn necd us up to c oote in-
depth pteview of the upeooini 
footbcnn secson. 

In the oecntioe, I hope ev-
etyone hcs c scfe, fun cnd Hcppy 
Foutth of Juny!

Post 64

By Jay Fisher
The Old MasterThe Old Master
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Advertising rates in this section: $7.00 first 25 words. Ten cents per word each additional 
word. Blind ads double the above rates. Display state law. Only current paid-up accounts 
will be allowed to charge classified and/or display advertising. All others must be paid 
in advance. Political advertising must be paid in advance. The Moorefield Examiner as-
sumes no financial responsibility for typographical errors in advertisements; only one cor-
rected classified insertion can be printed at no charge, so immediate notification regard-
ing incorrect classified advertisements is required. The Moorefield Examiner reserves the 
right to be an unlawful employment practice, unless based on bonafide occupational 
qualifications or except where based upon applicable security regulations established by 
the United States or the state of West Virginia for an employer or employment agency to 
print or circulate or cause to be printed or to use in any form or application for employ-

ment or to make an inquiry in connection with prospective employment, which expresses 
the following: Directly or indirectly any limitation, specifications or discrimination as to 
race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical handicap, marital status, 
sex, age or any intent to make such limitation, specification or discrimination. Rentals 
and Real Estate: Notice: All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion because of race, color, religion, sex, disability, martial status, or national origin, or 
intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” We will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

  • STAMPERS

 Need a  
 NOTARY 
 STAMP
 or an
 ADDRESS 
 STAMP ? 

 Call Sharon at
 (304) 530-6397

 W. VA. INSURANCE CO.
 Home, Farm, 

 Mobile Home, Cabin
 Heritage Insurance, LLC

 304-538-6677

 • INSURANCE

 • SOLID WASTE HAULER

 www.envircoinc.com
 Online Bill Pay
 EnvircoNews

 304-897-6060
 800-235-4044

 West Virginia Certificated
 Solid Waste Hauler

 Serving Hardy & Grant 
 counties since 1990

  • AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

 Precision
 Overhead Doors

 Jim Teter, Owner

 Sales • Service • Installation

 304-856-3894
 Serving WV and VA since 1986

 WV002326
 HC 71 Box 92A, 

 Capon Bridge, WV 26711

 • GARAGE DOORS

 304-530-7224 (SBAH)
 5201 US Rt 220 S 

 Moorefield, WV 26836
 southbranchanimalhospital@yahoo.com
 www.southbranchanimalhospital.com

 Hours: M–F 8am–7pm; 
 Saturday 9–12

 • ANIMAL HOSPITAL

 Advertise 
 in the 

 Business 
 Directory 

 Call 
 304-530-6397

  • REAL ESTATE

Classifieds@MoorefieldExaminer.com | 304-530-6397

Advertise in the Classifieds | $7 for 25 Words or Less | 20¢ for each word over 25 | Runs in Examiner, Weekender and HardyLive for One Week

SERVICES
SEPTIC TANKS Pumped M & M 
Septie Setviee. Ccnn 304-851-2037.   
 tfn
WATER WELL DRILLING, 
puopini systeos--ieothetocn sys-
teos--wctet eonditionini--oon-
itotini wenns. 5 Genetctions of 
expetienee. Ftcoe Dtinnini. 304- 
636-6025.  tfn
PAINTING ROOFS*  25 years ex-
petienee. Houses, Intetiot, house 
toofs, bctn toofs, ehuteh toofs, 
pountty house toofs, outbuindinis, 
oobine hooes, fenees, stcinini noi 
hooes, businesses, ptessute wcsh-
ini. Ccnn Roncnd Kiobne, 304-358-
7208. tfn

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
CARPET, VINYL, Laminates, 
and hardwood flooring of all types. 
C & P Carpets Plus, 108 South 
Fork Road. 304-538-6462.  tfn
1988 ONAN GENERATOR, 
$7,000. 80 kw Cummins 6BT, 5.9 
eniine, 200 icnnon diesen tcnk, 
1,000 houts, sinine ot ttipne phcse, 
exeennent eondition, noected in 
Union,WV. 304-994-0840.  7/13

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES
 94 NISSAN SENTRA, ttcnsois-
sion is out but eniine is iood cnd 
c 14 foot V bottoo boct. $1500 fot 
both OBO. Call 304-897-6752  tfn

FOR RENT
HOMES
RENTAL WITH OPTION to buy 
within 12 oonths. At necst 2 bed-
tooo, 1 ½ bcth house within 20 
miles of the Moorefield area for 
Seniot Citizen cnd vety socnn Se-
niot doi. Contcet bicnec1945@
eooecst.net. . 304-538-7171.  7/3

FOR RENT
MOBILE HOMES
2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 bcth 
oobine hooes noected in ot nect 
Moorefield. Call 304-530-3300 or 
304-851-2000  8/03

2 BEDROOM, 1 bcth oobine 
hooe fot tent. $450 oonthny with 
scoe deposit. Loected on Shoekey 
Rocd, Ond Fiends, WV 304-538-
2246.  7/31

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH oobine 
hooe noected on Rivet Rocd. $410 
pet oonth pnus $410 seeutity de-
posit. Call 304-851-2816 or 304-
257-6007.  tfn
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH oobine 
home located on River Road. $460 
per month plus $460 security de-
posit. Call 304-851-2816 or 304-
257-6007.  tfn

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent 
in Moorefield between Heroes 
cnd Bnues. $415.00 pet oonth pnus 
scoe deposit. Utinities cte not in-
cluded. Call 304-257-6364.  tfn
NEWLY RENOVATED eoo-
mercial space for rent. Plenty of 
pctkini in hiihny visibne noection 
between Blues and Heroes Pizza. 
$650 per month rent with same de-
posit. Please call 304-257-6364  tfn

FOR RENT
LAND/LOTS
MOBILE HOME nots fot tent 
onny (No Mobine Hooes) ct Ce-
dar Manor Mobile Home Park in 
Petersburg, WV. Serious inquires 
may call 304-668-0703.  tfn

FOR SALE
HOMES
HOUSE FOR SALE. 112 BecnÕ s 
Lcne. 2 stoty, 3 bedtooo, 2 bcth, 
new eneettiecn setviee, new pcint 
inside and out, hardwood floors 
cnd ics hect. Becutifun in-itound 
pool. 304-257-6803.  7/03
HOUSE FOR SALE. 301 Centtcn 
Ave. Fixet-Uppet. Move in ot tent 
out. Niee yctd. A itect investoent 
at only $48,000.304-257-6803. 7/03
HOUSE FOR SALE by ownet, 
Summit Oaks, Moorefield. Brick 
tcnehet, 4 bedtooos, 3 bcths, in-
itound poon cnd hot tub. Ccnn 304-
490-8545.  7/6

FOR SALE
MOBILE HOMES
3 BEDROOM, 1 ½ BATH Mobine 
Hooe, Good Condition. Must be 
ooved. Ccnn 304-851-2000.  7/13

STORAGE
*OLD FIELDS Storage* (Units 
5x10) (10x10) (10x20). Loected 4.5 
Mines on Rt. 220 Notth of Moote-
field. Call 304-538-3300, 304-538-
2346 or evenings 304-538-6785. tfn
MTM STORAGE, 5x10 to 12x24.  
Rt. 55 East of Moorefield and 
South Fork Depot in Moorefield.  
Storage units, retail space, office 
space. 304-530-6707  tfn
HARVEST STORAGE: 5x10, 
10x10, 10x20. Gtect noection in 
town. 304-350-2415.  tfn

NOTICE
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE 
hcve pcst due stotcie units ct 
MTM Mini-Stotcie. Stceey Aunt, 
Justin See, Charles Coll, Pam Lan-
dcete, Tiffcny Gowet, Josh Shitk, 
Minbutn Gtcndvinne cnd Rob 
Cncss.  7/3

HELP WANTED
DRIVER NEEDED to dtive U-
Hcun oovini vcn, oidweek, 2 dcy 
trip, all expenses paid. Pays $100 
per day. Call 304-567-2334 or text 
571-239-4440.  7/20
EXPERIENCED COOK NEED-
ED. Appny in petson ct Conts Res-
tcutcnt. Wednesdcy thtu Sundcy  
11co.  tfn
HELP WANTED 3 to 4 hours to 
henp with ienetcn housewotk. 304-
897-8182.  7/3
FOSTER CARE HOME Findet.
The Potomac Center Inc. has an 
iooedicte openini in the fostet 
care office at Moorefield, West 
Virginia, to fulfill a unique role as 
c Hooe Findet.   This position winn 
tequite cn cppniecnt who possesses 
c bcehenotÕ s deitee cnd honds c 
euttent soeicn wotk nieense ot be en-
iiibne fot nieensute.  The ecndidcte 
oust be etective cnd foeused on 
devenopini c poon of fostet pctents 
winnini to fostet ehindten needini 
pnceeoent in the ecstetn pcnhcn-
dne of West Vitiinic.   In cddition 
to teetuitoent tequiteoents, this 
petson oust ttcin cnd suppott the 
fostet fcoiny.  A eoopetitive scncty 
plus benefit package of medical, 
nife, dentcn, cnd vision insutcnee; 
pension pncn, cnd c vehiene pto-
vided fot wotk-tencted ttcven is of-
fered.  Please send résumé, cover 
nettet, cnd scncty tequiteoents  to:  
Potomac Center, Inc. Attn:  Karen 
Fisher, Human Resources Officer, 
One Bnue Stteet, Rooney, WV  
26757;  (304) 822-3861 ext. 129, 
kfisher@potomaccenter.com or 
eoopnete cn cppniection on nine ct 
www.potooceeentet.eoo   E.O.E.  
 7/6

CASHIER, COOK, buffet ctten-
dcnt. Muntipne shifts cvcincbne. Ap-
ply at Ponderosa in Moorefield.   
 7/13

LAWN CARE
BRYANS LAWN & MAINTE-
NANCE setviee. Recsoncbne 
tctes, qucnity cnd dependcbne set-
viee. Mowini, weed ectini cnd 
ncndsecpini. Lieensed cnd insuted. 
Free estimates. Call 304-897-6752 
or 304-490-9673  tfn
MONGOLDÕ S LAWN SER-
VICE. Mowini, weed-ectini. Ccnn 
for a free estimate. 304-257-7006 
or 304-530-6199.  7/31

YARD SALES
DOWNSIZING AND REMOD-
ELING Yctd Scne. Tuesdcy-Sct-
urday, July 2nd-6th from 9-5. 5941 
US 220 South, Moorefield, WV. 
Coopnete etib set whieh ockes 
into a full size bed, furniture, file 
ecbinet, cntique toekini ehcit, 
btcnd ncoe iitns cnd ncdies enoth-
ini, btcnd ncoe putses. 301-788-
8962.  7/6
5 FAMILY YARD SALE.  LOTS  
of pnus sizes wooens cnd oens 
enothini. $1.00 ot ness eceh. Sizes 
1X to 5X. Evetythini ense $5 to 
$10 ttcsh bci scne. Anoost nike new 
kids, teens, cdunt enothini, books, 
kniek-knceks, toys. Evetythini 
oust io! Mcthics Cooounity 
Center. July 6th 8-5.  7/6
YARD SALE: Ftidcy cnd Sctut-
day, July 5th and 6th. Lots of cheap 
iteos, sevetcn fcoinies. 8225, 220 
South. 8:00 ct Ftcnees ShetocnÕ s.  
 7/6
HUGE MULTI-FAMILY Yctd 
Sale. July 5 and 6, 125 S. Elm 
Stteet. Ftidcy 8co to 3po cnd Sct-
utdcy 8 co to noon. Ronn top desk, 
Socpstone wood stove, bcby cnd 
toddnet boy enothes, oens S/M/L, 
Wooens L/Xn, stcopini up etcft 
suppnies, pots/pcns/utensins, oieto-
wave, home décor, porcelian dolls, 
books, buindini suppnies, niihts, 
ehcndeniet, tine, ecopini suppnies, 
stcdiuo ehcits, btcnd new Kohnet 
ecst iton doubne bcsin sunk, toys. 
SOMETHING FOR EVERY-
ONE!  7/6

YARD SALE: 10905 S. Fotk 
Rocd. Ccthy See tesidenee. Fti-
dcy, Juny 5 ftoo 8co-7po. Sct-
urday, July 6 8am-noon. Rain or 
shine.  7/6

REUNIONS
ANNUAL GEORGE W. cnd Vit-
iinic Benne Kettetocn Reunion 
winn be Sundcy, Juny 7th, Btiihton 
Park, Shelter #4 at 1pm. All rela-
tives and friends are welcome.  7/6
ANNUAL CARR REUNION ct 
the Rii Civie Centet on Juny 13 
ct 1:00. Btini c eoveted dish cnd 
cny ond pietutes you ocy hcve to 
shcte.  7/13 

 Chipley Lane II 
 Apartments

 Moorefield, WV

 NOW  ACCEPTING
 APPLICATIONS
 Riverview 

 Terrace 
 Apartments
 Moorefield WV

 One & Two-bedroom 
 apartments.

 Refrigerator, stove, wall-to-wall 
 carpeting, Electric heat and AC, 

 Laundry Room on site.
 Contact Eugene Whetzel or 

 Cheryl Downing at the rental 
 office between the hours of 

 9 am – 2 pm.
 600 Valley Terrace

 304-530-6553
 TTY-TDD 800-982-7771

 “Equal Opportunity Provider”
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L e g a L a d v e r t i s i n g
Legals@MoorefieldExaminer.com

NOTICE OF ANCILLARY FILING WITH-
OUT ANY ADMINISTRATION 

OF ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that a foreign 

will or affidavit has been filed before Hardy 
County Commission at 204 Washington 
Street, Rm. 111, Moorefield, WV 26836. 

That no appointment or administration 
is being made pursuant to the provisions 
of law but that a foreign will or affidavit of 
heirs of the decedent has been filed with 
the Hardy County Commission, and is of 
record in the Hardy County Clerk’s Office.

Any person interested person objecting 
to the filing of the foreign will or Affidavit or 
objecting to the absence of appointment 
or administration being made in this state 
must be filed with the County Commission 
within 60 days after the date of the first 
publication or within 30 days of the service 
of the notice, whichever is later.  If an ob-
jection is not filed timely, the objection is 
forever barred. 

1st Publication Date: Wednesday, July 
3, 2019

Claim Deadline Date: Sunday, Septem-
ber 2, 2019

DECEDENT:  MARY LOU SMALLWOOD 
 WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA

FILED BY:  THOMAS ALLEN GRUBER
 5487 MT. OLIVE ROAD
 RIO, WV 26755
  
RELATIONSHIP: NEPHEW

Subscribed and sworn to before me on 
6/24/2019

    GREGORY L ELY
Clerk of the Hardy County Commission

7/3, 7/10 2c

PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE  
CITIZENS OF WARDENSVILLE

PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED 
ORDINANCE

 Notice is hereby given that, at its regular 
meeting of June 10, 2019, Wardensville 
Town Council read and gave initial ap-
proval to the following ordinance upon 
first hearing: Ordinance 19-03, which, if 
finally adopted, will require grease traps 
for all new food service establishments.

 Final review and adoption of this or-
dinance shall take place during a public 
hearing scheduled during the regular 

meeting of Wardensville Town Council 
on Monday, July 8, 2019, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the conference room of the Wardensville 
Visitor and Conference Center, 301 East 
Main Street, Wardensville W.Va. Notice is 
hereby given that any interested party may 
appear before Council during this meeting 
to be heard with respect to the proposed 
ordinance.

 The proposed ordinance in its entirety 
may be inspected at Wardensville Town 
Hall, 25 Warrior Way, Wardensville, W.Va., 
Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

6/26, 7/3 2c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING / 
SPECIAL MEETING

THE HARDY COUNTY COMMISSION 
will hold a Special Meeting for the purpose 
of a public hearing on the 17th day of July, 
2019 at 10:00 AM, in the Hardy County 
Commission Meeting Room located at 204 
Washington Street, Moorefield WV 26836.

The purpose of the public hearing is 
to hear comments on the proposed Text 
Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 
concerning Slaughter Operations.

A copy of the proposed amendments 
(see below) are available in the Hardy 
County Clerk’s Office, 204 Washington St, 
Room 111, Moorefield WV 26836; (304-
530-0250); the Hardy County Planning 
Office (304-530-0257) in the basement of 
the Courthouse, located at the same street 
address.

Following the Public Hearing the Hardy 
County Commission MAY vote on the ap-
proval or denial of the Zoning Ordinance 
Text Amendments.

The proposed language is as follows:
REVISION TO ARTICLE II – DEFINI-

TIONS:
Additions:
Slaughterhouse - shall include, but not 

be limited to, all buildings, structures and 
facilities used in or related to the slaughter-
ing of animals or poultry for human con-
sumption

Slaughterer – a licensed entity or li-
censed individual engaged in slaughtering 
animals or poultry for human consumption.

Commercial slaughterer - a licensed 
individual or licensed entity engaged for 
profit in this state in the business of slaugh-
tering animals or poultry for human con-
sumption which are to be sold or offered 

for sale through a commercial retail outlet 
or establishment, and shall include a en-
tity who in addition to such commercial 
slaughtering also engages in the business 
of a custom slaughterer; - Small = 1-500 
animal per year, Medium = 501-1000, 
Large = 1001 – 5000, Extra Large 5000+ 
animals per year.

Custom slaughterer – a licensed indi-
vidual or licensed entity engaged for profit 
in this state in the business of slaughtering 
animals or poultry for human consumption 
which are not to be sold or offered for sale 
through a commercial retail outlet, com-
mercial establishment, distributor, or to an 
individual, and shall include the boning or 
cutting up of carcasses of such animals 
or poultry and the grinding, chopping and 
mixing of the carcasses thereof; - Small 
= 1-500 animal per year, Medium = 501-
1000, Large = 1001 – 5000, Extra Large 
5000+ animals per year.  

Processor -  a licensed individual or li-
censed entity who engages for profit in this 
state in the business of processing car-
casses, meat products or poultry products 
for human consumption. 

Custom processor -  means a licensed 
processor in which the carcass, meat 
products or poultry products derived 
through processing cannot be sold or of-
fered for sale through a commercial retail 
outlet, commercial establishment, distribu-
tor, or to an individual; Small = 1-25,000 
poundage processed per year, Medium = 
25,001-250,000, Large 250,001-1,000,000, 
Extra Large 1,000,000+ poundage pro-
cessed per year.

Commercial processor -  a licensed 
processor for commercial retail outlets or 
distributors and shall include the business 
of custom processing; Small = 1-25,000 
poundage processed per year, Medium = 
25,001-250,000, Large 250,001-1,000,000, 
Extra Large 1,000,000+ poundage pro-
cessed per year.

Distributor - a person or entity licensed 
and engaged for profit in this state in the 
business where carcasses, meat prod-
ucts, or poultry products are received 
from state inspected establishments, or 
establishments inspected by the United 
States Department of Agriculture and who 
stores and distributes to commercial re-
tail outlets, processors or individuals and 
who conducts no processing;  Small = 
1-25,000 poundage processed per year, 

Medium =25,001-250,000, Large 250,001-
1,000,000, Extra Large 1,000,000+             
poundage processed per year.

REVISIONS TO ARTICLE III, SECTION 
2 – AGRICULTURAL “A” DISTRICT:

Additions – To be authorized as Condi-
tional Use:

Small commercial or custom slaughter-
house, and/or small commercial or cus-
tom processors, and/or small distributors 
engaging primarily in distribution of meat 
or poultry products produced on-site of 
the working farm (all as defined in this or-
dinance and by the state tax department).  
The operations must be located on-site of 
a working farm (5 acres and $1000 annual 
production) or within 1000’ of the primary 
residence of the farm proprietor.  Medium-
sized operations meeting all conditions list-
ed above may be allowed at the discretion 
of the Board of Zoning Appeals.  All activi-
ties related to slaughter, processing, distri-
bution, or sale of meat or poultry products 
must be conducted pursuant to all required 
local, state and federal licenses includ-
ing USDA/WVDA Licensure. USDA/WVDA 
Licensure shall not exempt any person or 
licensee from the size/number/volume limi-
tations as set forth in the definitions of this 
ordinance or elsewhere herein.  The Board 
of Zoning Appeals shall set conditions in-
cluding but not limited to establishment 
setback and size limitations, establishment 
design/configuration requirements, and 
establishment operational controls/limits, 
each as deemed appropriate for the spe-
cific location of each establishment.  

REVISIONS TO ARTICLE III, SECTION 
5 - COMMERCIAL “C” DISTRICT

Additions - To be authorized as Condi-
tional Use:

Small or medium commercial or custom 
slaughterhouse, and/or small or medium 
commercial or custom processors, and/or 
small or medium distributors engaging in 
distribution of meat or poultry products (all 
as defined in this ordinance).  All activities 
related to slaughter, processing, distribu-
tion, or sale of meat or poultry products 
must be conducted pursuant to all required 
local, state and federal licenses includ-
ing USDA/WVDA Licensure. USDA/WVDA 
Licensure shall not exempt any person or 
licensee from the size/number/volume limi-
tations as set forth in the definitions of this 

ordinance or elsewhere herein.  The Board 
of Zoning Appeals shall set conditions in-
cluding but not limited to establishment 
setback and size limitations, establishment 
design/configuration requirements, and 
establishment operational controls/limits, 
each as deemed appropriate for the spe-
cific location of each establishment.  

Any structure with a building footprint 
over 50,000 square feet.  The Board of 
Zoning Appeals shall set conditions includ-
ing but not limited to building setback as 
deemed appropriate for each individual 
operation locations.   

REVISIONS TO ARTICLE III, SECTION 
6 - INDUSTRIAL “I” DISTRICT

Omissions to Industrial District:
All text referring to slaughter and 

slaughter related operations – text shall be 
replaced with the more specific language 
below.

Additions - Uses to be authorized as 
Conditional Use:

Small, medium, large, or extra-large 
commercial or custom slaughterhouse, 
and/or small, medium, large, or extra-large 
commercial or custom processors, and/or 
small, medium, large, or extra-large dis-
tributors engaging distribution of meat or 
poultry products (all as defined in this or-
dinance).  All activities related to slaughter, 
processing, distribution, or sale of meat or 
poultry products must be conducted pur-
suant to all required local, state and federal 
licenses including USDA/WVDA Licensure. 
USDA/WVDA Licensure shall not exempt 
any person or licensee from the size/num-
ber/volume limitations as set forth in the 
definitions of this ordinance or elsewhere 
herein.  The Board of Zoning Appeals shall 
set conditions including but not limited 
to establishment setback and size limita-
tions, establishment design/configuration 
requirements, and establishment opera-
tional controls/limits, each as deemed ap-
propriate for the specific location of each 
establishment.  

Any slaughter, processing, or distrib-
uting operations of meat or poultry prod-
ucts for non-consumption purposes.  Any 
structure with a building footprint over 
100,000 square feet.  The Board of Zoning 
Appeals shall set conditions including but 
not limited to building setback as deemed 
appropriate for each individual operation 
locations.  
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TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

The undersigned Substitute Trustee, by 
virtue of the authority vested in it by that 
certain Deed of Trust dated April 5, 2018, 
and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Clerk of the County Commission of Hardy 
County, West Virginia, in Deed of Trust 
Book 306, at Page 289, Logan P. Phares 
did convey unto James Paul Geary, II, 
Trustee, certain real property described 
in said Deed of Trust; and the beneficiary 
has elected to appoint Pill & Pill, PLLC 
as Substitute Trustee by a Substitution of 
Trustee recorded in the aforesaid Clerk’s 
Office; and default having been made un-
der the aforementioned Deed of Trust, and 
the undersigned Substitute Trustee hav-
ing been instructed by the secured party 
to foreclose thereunder, will offer for sale 
at public auction at the front door of the 
Hardy County Courthouse, in Moorefield, 
West Virginia, on 

July 8, 2019, at 11:00 AM
The following described real estate, with 

its improvements, easements and appurte-
nances thereunto belonging, situate in the 
South Fork District, Hardy County, West 
Virginia, and more particularly described 
as follows:

All of that certain tract or parcel of real 
estate, together with any and all improve-
ments, rights of ways and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, lying and situate on 
the south side of Frosty Hollow Road in 
South Fork District, Hardy County, West 
Virginia, and being more particularly 
bounded and described as follows:

“Beginning at a 5/6” x 30” on the south 
limit line of Frosty Hollow Road, said rebar 
witnessed by a 4’ hickory S 32° W. 3.65 
feet, and an iron pin N 34° 49’ W. 212.05 
feet on south side of said road and being 
the north east corner of the Otis Weather-
holtz lot, thence with the south limit line of 
Frosty Hollow Road S 45°46’ E. 90.67 feet 
to a 5/8” x 30” rebar on said limit line, said 
rebar witnessed by culvert head S 88° 30’ 
E 7.5 feet, thence S 59° 42’ E 90.67 feet 
to a 5/8” x 30” rebar on said limit line and 
witnessed by a 6” pin; S 20° E 3.65 feet, 
thence leaving Frosty Hollow Road with 3 
new division lines S 37° 16’ W 187.00 feet 
to a 5/8” x 30” rebar, thence N 52° 44’ W 
180.00 feet to a 5/8” x 30” rebar, thence N 
37° 16’ E 187.00 feet to the beginning, con-
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 Yellowbud Place:  1 BR garden apartments, 
 2 & 3 BR town homes. Rent includes water, trash and 

 sewer. 1BR: $485 .00 . 2BR: $510 .00  & 3BR: $610 .00 . 
 Many amenities include: dishwasher, stove, refrigerator 
 and garbage disposal. Laundry room on site and tot lot 

 for children. Security deposit equals 1 months rent. 

 Call 304-538-7082

 Now Taking Applications

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Division of Highways

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, 

Division of Highways through the Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by 
sealed proposals (only when prequalification is waived) being received at its office in 
Building 5, Room 843, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard East, Charleston, West Virginia until 
July 16, 2019 at 10:00 AM (Eastern Standard Time). The bids will be downloaded and/
or opened and read publicly thereafter for the constructions of the following project(s):

Call Contract State Project  Federal Project  Description
017 2019000091 S316–55-29.18 00 NHPP-0055(043)D RESURFACING
    Sinks Bridge – Wardensville
    Midpoint 
    COUNTY: HARDY

DBE GOAL: 4% OF CONTRACT BID AMOUNT. BIDDER MUST PROVIDE WRITTEN 
ASSURANCE OF MEETING GOAL ON FORM IN PROPOSAL.

Proposals will be received from prequalified and West Virginia licensed contractors 
only except that on Federal-Aid projects a contractors’ license is not required at time of 
bid, but will be required before work can begin. Registration is required with the Depart-
ment of Administration, Division of Purchasing, in accordance with Chapter 5A, Article 
3, Section 12 of the West Virginia Code. All contractors submitting bids on project(s) 
must include one of the following forms properly executed with each proposal: Proposal 
Guaranty Bond, Cashier’s Check, or Certified Check for $500.00 or 5% of the total bid, 
whichever is greater.

*These are projects on which any contractor with a Category “W” Prequalification 
Rating may be eligible to bid.

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the 
right to defer, delay or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opened.

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways hereby notifies 
all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Division of Highways

Aaron Gillispie,P.E.
Acting Deputy State Highway Engineer – Planning and Programming
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Division of Highways

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received electronically by the West Virginia Department of Transportation, 

Division of Highways through the Bid Express Bidding Service (www.bidx.com) and by 
sealed proposals (only when prequalification is waived) being received at its office in 
Building 5, Room 843, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard East, Charleston, West Virginia until 
July 16, 2019 at 10:00 AM (Eastern Standard Time). The bids will be downloaded and/
or opened and read publicly thereafter for the constructions of the following project(s):

Call Contract State Project  Federal Project  Description
010 2019000096 S316–55-19.06 00 NHPP-0055(044)D ASPHALT PAVINGS
     LUXEMBURG RD-BAKER
     LUXEMBURG RD-BAKER 
     COUNTY: HARDY

Proposals will be received from prequalified and West Virginia licensed contractors 
only except that on Federal-Aid projects a contractors’ license is not required at time of 
bid, but will be required before work can begin. Registration is required with the Depart-
ment of Administration, Division of Purchasing, in accordance with Chapter 5A, Article 
3, Section 12 of the West Virginia Code. All contractors submitting bids on project(s) 
must include one of the following forms properly executed with each proposal: Proposal 
Guaranty Bond, Cashier’s Check, or Certified Check for $500.00 or 5% of the total bid, 
whichever is greater.

*These are projects on which any contractor with a Category “W” Prequalification 
Rating may be eligible to bid.

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways reserves the 
right to defer, delay or postpone the date for receiving and publicly opened.

The West Virginia Department of Transportation, Division of Highways hereby notifies 
all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this 
advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, religion, sex or national origin in consideration for an award.

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Division of Highways

Aaron Gillispie,P.E.
Acting Deputy State Highway Engineer – Planning and Programming
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taining 31,680 square feet or 0.727 acre, 
more or less.”

Reference is further made to that Plat of 
Survey prepared by Leon J. Wilson, LLS 
No. 296, of record in the Hardy County 
Clerk’s Office in Deed Book 133 at Page 
700, which is incorporated herein for a 
more particular description thereof.

At the time of the execution of the Deed 
of Trust, this property was reported to have 
a mailing address of 479 Frosty Hollow 
Road, Moorefield, WV 26818-4142.

AND BEING the same real estate which 
was conveyed to Logan P. Phares, by 
Deed dated April 5, 2018, from Alfred L. 
Barr and Eva Jean Barr, and recorded in 
the Office of the Clerk of the County Com-
mission of Hardy County, West Virginia, in 
Deed Book 345 at Page 627.

The above-described property will be 
sold subject to any covenants, restric-
tions, easements, leases and conditions 
of record, and subject to any unpaid real 
estate taxes.

The subject property will be sold in “AS 
IS” condition. The Substitute Trustee shall 
be under no duty to cause any existing ten-
ant or person occupying the subject prop-
erty to vacate said property.

TERMS: Ten percent (10%) of the pur-
chase price as a cash deposit with the bal-
ance due and payable within 30 days of 
the day of sale.

Pill & Pill, PLLC, Substitute Trustee
Richard A. Pill, Member
P. O. Box 440, 85 Aikens Center, Mar-

tinsburg, WV 25404   
Phone (304) 263-4971, Fax (304) 267-

5840, e-mail: foreclosures@pillwvlaw.com
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NOTICE
Hardy Telecommunications, Inc., a 

competitive local exchange carrier, has 
been certified as an Eligible Telecommu-
nications Carrier and receives Universal 
Service Funding for the Moorefield (530) 
exchange. The following are the local ser-
vice rates charged per month:

Residential Business
Basic $16.00 $22.00
Community Calling $18.00 $25.00
Community Calling Plus $21.00 $40.00
Premium $28.00 $49.00
As an ETC, we offer the following ser-

vices: voice grade access to the public 
switched network, local usage, dual tone 
multi-frequency signaling or its functional 
equivalent, single-party service or its func-
tional equivalent, access to emergency 
services, access to operator services, ac-
cess to interexchange service, access to 
directory assistance, and toll limitation for 
qualifying low-income customers.

Hardy Telecommunications participates 
in the federal Lifeline Assistance program 
which is available to qualifying low-income 
subscribers. Lifeline Assistance enables 
eligible low-income subscribers to receive 
flat-rate support of $9.25 per line for tele-
phone or bundled telephone/broadband 
services. Only eligible consumers may 
enroll in the program. To be eligible, a 
subscriber must either have an income 
that is at or below 135% of the Federal Low 
Income Program or participate in one of 
the following assistance programs: Med-
icaid; Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP), formerly known as Food 
Stamps; Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI); Federal Public Housing Assistance 
(Section 8); and Veterans Pension and 
Survivor Benefits Programs.

Certification forms may be obtained 
from the West Virginia Department of 
Health and Human Resources. Those 
claiming to qualify based on income must 
present acceptable documentation of the 
household income. Acceptable docu-
mentation includes: the prior year’s tax 
return, current income statement from an 
employer or paycheck stub, a Social Se-
curity statement of benefits, a Veterans 
Administration statement of benefits, a re-
tirement/pension statement of benefits, an 
Unemployment/Workmen’s Compensa-

tion statement of benefits, federal or tribal 
notice letter of participation in General As-
sistance, a divorce decree, child support, 
or other official document. The program is 
limited to one benefit per household, con-
sisting of either wireline or wireless service. 
Consumers who willfully make false state-
ments in order to obtain program benefits 
can be punished with a fine or imprison-
ment or barred from the program.

Hardy Telecommunications participates 
in the West Virginia Tel-Assistance pro-
gram which is available to qualifying low-
income subscribers to help them maintain 
telephone service. Tel-Assistance lowers 
the cost of basic monthly telephone ser-
vice by giving eligible low-income custom-
ers a discount on telephone service. The 
monthly Tel-Assistance rate shall be the 
basic local service rate, at all locations, 
in all of Hardy Telecommunications’ ex-
changes. This rate provides for a $2.00 
monthly, non-transferable usage credit. 
Tel-Assistance subscribers are not re-
quired to pay the Federal Subscriber Line 
Charge. No non-recurring service change 
charges shall apply. Only eligible con-
sumers may enroll in the program. To be 
eligible, a subscriber must either have an 
income that is at or below 135% of the Fed-
eral Low Income Program or participate in 
one of the following assistance programs: 
Medicaid; Supplemental Nutrition Assis-
tance Program (SNAP), formerly known 
as Food Stamps; Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI); Federal Public Housing As-
sistance (Section 8); and Veterans Pension 
and Survivor Benefit Programs.

Certification forms may be obtained 
from the West Virginia Department of 
Health and Human Resources. Those 
claiming to qualify based on income must 
present acceptable documentation of the 
household income. Acceptable documen-
tation includes: current income statement 
from employer or past three months of pay 
stubs, most recent state or federal tax re-
turn, divorce decree or child support docu-
ment, Social Security benefit statement, 
Unemployment/Worker’s Compensation 
benefit statement, retirement/pension ben-
efit statement, or a Veterans Administra-
tion statement of benefits. The program is 
limited to one benefit per household. Con-
sumers who willfully make false statements 
in order to obtain program benefits can be 
punished with a fine or imprisonment or 
barred from the program.

Hardy Telecommunications is an equal 
opportunity provider and employer. If you 
wish to file a Civil Rights program com-
plaint of discrimination, complete the 
USDA Program Discrimination Complaint 
Form, found online at http://www.ascr.
usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at 
any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 
to request the form. You may also write a 
letter containing all of the information re-
quested in the form. Send your completed 
complaint form or letter to us by mail at 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, 
Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence 
Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, 
by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.
intake@usda.gov.
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NOTICE OF ANCILLARY 
FILING WITHOUT ANY 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that a foreign 

will or affidavit has been filed before Hardy 
County Commission at 204 Washington 
Street, Rm. 111, Moorefield, WV 26836. 

That no appointment or administration 
is being made pursuant to the provisions 
of law but that a foreign will or affidavit of 
heirs of the decedent has been filed with 
the Hardy County Commission, and is of 
record in the Hardy County Clerk’s Office.

Any person interested person objecting 
to the filing of the foreign will or Affidavit or 
objecting to the absence of appointment 
or administration being made in this state 
must be filed with the County Commission 
within 60 days after the date of the first 

publication or within 30 days of the service 
of the notice, whichever is later.  If an ob-
jection is not filed timely, the objection is 
forever barred. 

1st Publication Date: Wednesday, July 
3, 2019

Claim Deadline Date: Sunday, Septem-
ber 2, 2019

DECEDENT: Charles R. Gump, Sr.
 5988 Hillyer Court
 North Fort Myers, Florida

FILED BY:  May L. Gump
 5988 Hillyer Court 
 North Fort Myers, Florida

RELATIONSHIP: Spouse

Subscribed and sworn to before me on 
6/25/2019

GREGORY L ELY
Clerk of the Hardy County Commission
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